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This bulletin represents the 1~lcsl col'lCriburion of rhe Dep~nmcnl of Run.! Soci. 
ology to rhe delinearion ... ,d descri ption of rhe m~jot tUt'l1 social veas of Missowi. 
T he publication is r~gard~d as I distinct .dvancc in both Conrenr and mC1hod ovcr 
previous publica.ions on the subjcc. issued by .his Dcpanment. As outlined in ,he 
Introduction, ,he subject of sociO<U..ltun.! a,eU hIS b«n of inrercs, to :an.hropologisu 
and sociologists for m:any years. However, luempn '0 delinelle such areas wi.h some 
degree of m1fhemnical reliabil ity, in broad areas where natunl Or erhno-rullutll fac· 
lorl had nOI p,cvented cullutl! diffusion. is relatively recCnl. During 'he lasr thirry 
years. sevcnr.! norabk arrempts ~, such delinealion have b«n made. As a contribulion 
10 Ihe series, this publication sccms norablc for """0 .easons: (I) Ihe racl lhat Miuouri 
indudes lhe inrtusions of four mlj<.>r .e&ions of the United Slam. mus providi"8 con· 
sidenblc conll""/.5' among the core areal, and (2) rhe extent to which relatively ad· 
v.nced Slalislia.1 techniqucs have been appl ied in Ihe process of deline:nion. 
Allhough Ihe social vas hetein ",,<lnyed have displayed considet"2ble snbiliry, 
relative 10 nch o<her, ~ncc 1930, it is no< assumed rhar they ""ll necessarily remain 
so indefinitely. An import:ant part of lhe rese:l.t,h prognm consists of pcriodk reviews 
of similar data from these atCllS 10 redetermine their ..... lidiry, and to assess Ihe dite!:. 
lions of chan&<,. 
The Dcpmmcnt of Runl Sociology htl found .hat rhesc social veas provide 1 
satisfactory b.sis for sampling whcn field studies are 10 be made. Also, many organ i .... 
!lonl and inSlitulions funCtioning on a ,,,Iewide basis h.ve found them v.luable for 
dcrermining a.eal variations in theit programs. In .hesc ,csp«'s, 'he atC25 .rc scrving 
both s<;ienlific and Klion prognrns. 
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Rural Social Areas 
• In Missouri 
CECIL L. GREGORY 
INT RO D UCTIO N 
Classifications arc r«ogni2cU u fUndame1lr::U (0 sdentific description :md reo 
se:tr,h. Whtn c1assifintions :ue e~ll:nded gcogr:aphically they give ri$e co zona, 
regions, or areas within whkh a high degree of similarity cltists and among 
which marked differences ()(:cur. Almost any variable which nn be assigned geo. 
gfaphial location can KTVC as a basis for deHnc:lIing afCU. The particular varu.. 
ble or vviables IJS(d depend upon til<' purpose for which the region is dclLne:llcd 
T)'picaJ of such cJassifinlions in the physial Kimces are aras based upon rem-
per:arures to distinguiSh wri1tion from the tropical to the frigid lones and those 
based upon rainfall to distinguish between arid and humid regions. In agricul-
rure, dassifintions are .. sed to diseingv;sh such items lIS soil ~. topogl'llphiaal 
areas, typc-of.farming ucu, and arcu of narun! vegernion. 
Sociologists and other reb.ted soc;)1 sciemists also have used are:t delinea_ 
tions 3$ a means of establishing fundamennl classifications. Anthropologisrs 
have developed t he culture area to classify artifacu and to show how particular 
dements of culture complement nch other to form an integnrcC complex wim 
ckfinite geognphical bound:lrj~. They h:l\"e likewise: emphasized COt~ of primi· 
rive arC"oI.S to show how regions at the peripheri~ may become a mixture of de-
ments from seven! culture cor~, an idea ... ·ilh considef:l.ble signifionce for me 
analysis presented in this report. In the 5tud)' o f the growth of cities, students or 
human e<:ology ha\"e set forth patterns of concentric zones to describe trmsiriolU 
ffOm central busin~s dist ricts to restricted resident ial areas. T he .... ork of the 
sociologist in Ihis fidd has becn the determination of areas within which theft 
is found a high degree of similari ty with respecl to population, culture, social 
organization, and social StruCture. 
T he contempof:l.ry work of American SOCiologiSts in rura l atea delineation 
can be rneed hack to lhat of Fredric Lc Play in Europe.' In a study uf the fami-
lies of ....-orking men, Lc Play developed his plaa:-work-folk formula for showing 
rcbtionships between family org:miurion ltld geographical J<X"ltion. His theory 
was that the resources of the location or place influenced the Iype of work, 
while work in lum influenced rhe type of family organiution, and the f~miJy 
'~Cul< c.. <no! , .... ,..,... ~ E.. '-iIJ" Sooioo)-. D. V .. NOM ...... c.... New York. L~'. 
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fu rmshed the basis for the hrger socie!)". No doubt thi~ conceptu~1i2~tion has 
$Ome validity when ~pplicd to Am~.,.k~n ,ociety. but it has receivccl little ~ttcn· 
(ion in contemporary wor k. Odum. for e.<ample-. noteS that the "rigins uf !he 
wotk in region. li,m in Nonh Carolin. can Ix· found in the commu"ity studies 
of the folk culture of Negroes. while Zimmerm~n h.s indicltloJ Ih. t his m:;tnt 
work. Graphic Rtgiollal SociQ/ogy. was inspired by Durkheim's Dj";ljOll of l~bor 
and Suiritk.' 
l m:sp<Xtive of the origin. cOn!emp<,urr work in regiolulism received con· 
sidcrnble emphasis from the problems of rdief Juring the dep ression y~";Irs when 
large ~gments of Ihe populalion wcrc' forcc...J I<> seck public assistance and when 
acute problem arl-as began I<> take shape. 11,is reviva l "f imeresl in region. 1 de. 
hn':--. Iion during a period of naduna! emert:ency t:~Vl' considerable emphasis (0 
oudining the broad differences .mollt: rC,l:iolls of the whok Uniled Stales ,nd 
in lesser .moum to showing differcn("c' within stalt"S." I" a numb..:r of instanccs. 
however. area del inealinn has Ix ... ·n e~lended to .<how sub'''c',l:ions or suJyJr~-as 
exisriog within st ~ t es.' 
s.x i~1 Area Anllpi., in M i ~s()uri 
The great diverSity "f cullu,.. .. 1 and cHIIlom" d''''''''(lc·ri.,rics of the p<:oplc in 
Missouri and Ihe ~h1rp ~"Ontr:lSt~ from <Inc ,I:~"t:r:\l'hic".I1 sc"Ction to ~ nother make 
Ihe 2nalpis of homogcnmus area.I a parric-ubrly fru itfu l "ppmach for ~"Sr"blish· 
ing fundamental dassifications wi th whid, many .<ucial I'I"'llOnlCna Gin be cor· 
rci2Il-d. In s tal~"s wher<: Contr:lStS :lr~ k"Ss sharp or where the)" ,''c' 1101 co"elated 
with goographical ~rCl. re,l:""" ,1 ,,,,tlpis. :IS ['mvex! in some inslances. would 
serve lirtk purpose:' 
Homogen~"Ilus rural social ar<,U were ddineatcd firsl '" Mis,,<luri with dan 
pernining rO Ihe yt"".If 19.'10. A r<"Visi'lIl of th<·,e (lfSt areaS was made by using 
dara for rhe year 1940. n ".: results " f th~s~ two "naly.,<-"S Wen: pul>lish~"(1 in Re-
seuch Bulletins 30~ and 41·1." This bulletin is" furrhn n:vis;"n and extension 
of these c-arlier works with much of the .. "lysi, bei",I: '"'" .... oJ upon data for rhe 
year 19~0. 
Since the I;me of lhe fir~t analysis "f regions by Amcric:m sociologiscs. much 
'Odum. H,,~~'" W .• ,nol Jod, .. ~. K"~"i",, . "F~"" F .... r"rk-,t Sn>di,~ '" ~c~<Wl,I;,m." s.;.J 1Wm. M"",h 
Ii'll. "nol. 7.imM<1"I"IUn. Gut.: C. ,nO t)u W"'" R;';h,nl Ii .. G"'fhi< N" ,...,/ s.;./.~,. no Ph ;{{;p> IIc<>k 
S'or<. C:ombr'd,I;<. ).I......,hu'"''''. '911. 
' II«I<. P. G .• '"" F ..... " •• M. <:.. Si,' R."" ","""", ... ""'. ,,, ...... 1 "m<f~<1\Cf R,lkf "'dmini,,, .. ,ion. 
Wuh;ngl"OO. t9}'. AI., N.m. H, .... .nl W" SNlliomt N.7:;"" ",Ix U";101 "'.101. Un; .. "";IY of N""h C:oroli .. 
""'''. o...pcl H; !I. (9)6. A,~l. M"'~., ..... R .. !1M"'" II,!_, of tlx lI.i"" Siokl. W",k P,oi .. '" ~ dmjni",,· 
,j ..... WuJoin~",". 1900. 
·Ii .. ly. C. E.. ,n<! " lm><k. R. 11.. II Mtlb«I of I;w.""i~i.~ iI,,,,,/ .Wi.II ) . ............ ;1 .... ",i,.,;'" to (IbM. 
Ohio S"",· Un ;"""",. M;"""S'>p",,<i 1I.1k.,;n 1M (".~""' .... t,;II. "nd. W",r,,~. T. J .• "n..: S"~ ... ~on. 
01 ,h, Sou, ........ ,,: s.i.JI I'om$. O<toho.. 19}ot . 
' lim. G. W .. "n.. U", of 'ho Col<u",·""" c.'DC<J" in SoO,I R"""",h.~ ... __ • j'."'''' of l«"""rP. 
Juty t ~l . 
' Lvdy. C. E.. ,nd G'''I;ury. c. 1... R",'" 5a:NJ ,.."' .... i. MiuNn. M;,"""n "~t""'I'o"'l E>?<rim"'" s.... 
,ion e..tk.;" JOS. (19J9) ,nol 1\,1I«,n ~,. . (1948). 
6 M ISSOURI AGIlICULT Ur.A L EXPERIMEr..'T STATIO;>; 
impro~'ement hu been made in r«hniques. The arliC$t lm:mplS at rcgion:iliu. 
tion (Onsisted mosdy of mapping a brgc number of variables of social character-
istics and in uscssing from these gnphic materials a comprehensive nature of 
the regions. More recently, methods bve been developed for using modem SN-
(i!{ical IC'Chniqut:$ to summarize the mass of m1(crials I\teded in an analysis of 
Ihis kind. ' The aras presented in this report nuke U$(" of developments in IYI(lh. 
ods {hal have occurred since the tint publication and suggtSI nmhtt extension 
of these techniques. 
D uring the 10 or l~ yon since rhe fint ueas were determined for Missouri, 
a Store of information has been built up thar is nor av~ilabk in the published 
m:l.lcria.b Ql the Stuc and feden! governments. By adding these results to me 
original research work. it has bun possibk ro ot,blish , tenl11ive 5Ulemau of 
the unckrlying sod,l Struclure of Ihe major arns delinnled. While such differ· 
ences in social srru(lures c..n be accounw:l for by variuion in physical resoum:s. 
migr.uion panerns, and other historical circumsla"ces, rhe anempl here has ~ 
to tnnsl,te these: differences in (erms of a theoretical sociological framework that 
will prove useful in underslandi"g the social processes ~t wotk in the aras. 
The rheoretieal framework sU&Bested as applicabk to the data is 10 be in-
lerpro:ed in the nllun: of constructed typologies which are nOI enl irely validated 
by this piece of rcsc1tch. Rarher, their testing ,,,d recasting must depend upon 
funher work where it is possible 10 derive hypotheses from the typologies and 
to avoid a ptMl [allum ~pproach. The Iheoretical SlruClure sugg:ested should nO! 
be expected 10 fir equally well all facets of_socIeIY. Neither can il be expected 
to completely endure the sweeping social changes occurring as , res",lt of the 
n pid technological ad~ces, p;articularly those: in lransportalion and communi-
cation. N,,'enhcless. il is felt that sufficient knowledge has been accumubted to 
sugg:CSt a basic rheoretical orientation upon which further work nn be buik 
T he complae statement of these t)'pologies is integnred into the description of 
the areas in the fo llowing section of Ihis repon. 
Oat) and Methodology 
The data upon which this delineation is based have been $CCUred from vari-
ous sources. The assumption hu bc:c:n m~de that nearly any reliabk variable that 
measures a chancterislic of the populadon Ot conditions under which ptoplc 
live or work is useful in social area anli lysis. Consequently, the ancmpt h15 been 
made to cx h~usl 2ll sources whcre reliable data on a county b~sis C2n be obo-
n.ined. A (onsiderahk pat! of the data used in the delineation has come from 
thc federal census publiC2tions and orher {(pons or rhe rederal government. 
Some hn'e bc:c:n t)ken from pLlblic~tions or the vuious depimmenrs of Ihe SI2[(' 
government. A list of Ihe v2riable5 is included in rhc 2ppcndix. The county hu 
' H.goo<i. M" ....... J>fm.n. "Su",,;<>1 M«"' .... fUr Ocl;n"""'n ~f 1l<~;6"' Appl;« .0 [h .. on Agri-
<'III'UK >nd """"I" ..... " s.m.J F.=, M=h I~j. And. C"'SO')'. C. L, "Ad .. t>«<! T «hnOjon ;n .,., Dct ..... 
• ion 01 R.ul R< .......... • b..J SoOoIoo. Mllth 1'>+9. 
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b.:en accepted .s a statisti"'.l unit since it is the smallest geogr3phical arca for 
which any si=ble amount of d ~ta can be secured without cxpcn£ive ~cld ,,:ork. 
The county unit has nccessil1ced the drawing of boundar)· lines 10 correspond 
with couOty lines, which obviously may nOt always correspond wilh the nllUrll 
br~ks in the situ.tion. Had data been available on 1 lownship b._,is, a more re-
fined set of boundaries could have been established, bUI it seems reasonable to 
suppose tha t the geneN.1 a(<:1S would have been the -Same as Ihose presentro in 
this .mlysis since the gre:>teSI source of variation is berv.'tcn scctions of the Sl::lte 
and hetween counties p,.rher than hetween townships within counties. 
Some of rhe data from which the description of the arC"~s is built was ob-
!.in",d ftOm early coumy histories lnd Olher historiol do<umenlS. Other dara 
Ihat have been used mostly f()r descripl!v~ purposes have been obrained ftom 
field studies in the m.jor social ~reas. These lake the form of interviews with 
the genaal runl population living in th~ ar(";l, "nd ~Iso of the considcre<l obscr. 
v~tions of a group of IN.ined inlervicwcl"li workinF in the areaS. Pmicular ly im-
p<)!!ant has been dJ r~ secured fro m a STud)' of n.mll churchl"S in Mis<ouri,linonccJ 
by The Rockefeller Foundalion anu conuuCl~d by th~ D<:JY.l!tm~nt of Runl Soci-
ology, University of Missouri, No field work h~s ho:.-cn done spl"Cifically in sup-
pott of this .nalysis; mher. field uarJ uS<.:d in this an~lys; s have b,:<:n ,.btainc-d in 
coordination with other field ~tudj<:s. 
The ~ppendi~ includes a deraikd m~thod()l()gic.l 1 st:ll<:m~nt of m~jor reeh-
ni9ues and statistical approaches uS(.-d. In gCl1~",I, th~ metho<.! has invoh·<. .. d thr("(; 
major phas<!S of work. The first of thL"Sc h~s b .. :..,n the as.«.·mhly of a large num-
btr of variables mC<l,uring sexio-cultural, political. c"Conomic, and oth~r chal"'.lC!l·t, 
istics of rhe people and rhe conditions under which they live and work. un: 
has been exercised ro tCSt and usc only rdiabh: anu nliu rnL-:tsurcs Jnd to a"oid 
any undue cmph:l.~is or weightin}; for any };iwn t!"'.lit. Diffm:nl aSJX"Cts of a ITlIie 
have been included as S<:(Y.lr:1tC mc.?surL"S but, ()wr:all, th.., plan has kl1't a oolancc 
among the ch'N.cteristics, 
II s("(ond pat! of the method was devoteu to summuizing th.., nUmcfOl.lS 
v~ri lb1es into indices of Similarity among cQunties. Both cocfficients of cortelation 
and coefficients of association were USl-d as summarizing devices. Counties were 
r:anked according to their correlation or association with other counties, Those 
highly similar were included in the same are:!. In Missouri, Ihe mosr homog<;o,-
ous counti",s are geographically contiguous with only minor exceptions, No 
problem of disconnccted areas was involved. In orher states, r",selich has shown 
Ihat similar areas are often divided "nd that contiguous ateas can bt secured 
only by iocluding some dissimilar units and 'L-dueing the ex tenr of internal 
homogeneity." If the analysis had ocen based upon townships as statistical units, 
with an att",mpt to establish highly homogeneous sub-areas. non-conriguollS 
' Liv<ly. C. Il.. 1M AI"uo<k. :l,. 5.,.,. df, AIIO. H;II. G, W .. ~ tif, AM. HI&<><><. M"~"" J"""": 
o..;!ensky. N>cii.a: 1M &om, Con;n 0 .. -An £>."';11>,;"" of ,II< Uk of P><'or An. ly';' in 'ho Prubk .... of 
S.b",&;o",1 D<-r<mli .. ,;"".~ 1(...1~. 5<p",mb<, 1941. 
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grouping5 probably would have teSui!aI, but in rhis analysis of br02.d diff= 
the problem did not arise:. 
The method of analysis was designed 10 lind sm:tll, highly homogeneous 
gTOups of ooumie$ which were designated as (Ole uni ts. Around these, Qullying 
counties were assigned to form rduively homogeneous social areas or sub-:trelI.S. 
T he establishment of (Ore un;rs marks a somewhu different approach from that 
uSC<! in the ""'0 earlier pieces of rdued ranfth. These cores do nOI nC«SS2rily 
represent a st:ltisriatl avenge of the counties to which they belong, although for 
many individual variables such would be the c~se. More nc:trly, :I. core in a 
given area or sUIHlrea representS thc apex of rhe situuion which dislinguishes 
the counties aS :I homogeneous group. To Ihis eXTent the cole areas can be con· 
sidered extremes or polar posi tions roward pure rypcs of such characteristics ~ 
m:.<ke the area different from rhe rest of the uate. 
Ic is thought thaI the cocc area appro:lCh has a considenb!e advantage ova 
an undifferenti ate<l rypc of social aro used in the earlier repom. Cena;n techni-
01 problems concerning the a~ignment of peripheral counties, standards of 
homogeneity, lOd odler topics arc re.::luccd 10 manageable proportions with this 
type of methodology. But equally as import:lnt is the value of rhe core aras fOr 
nmher rennement 2nd description of the arC'~$. These corcs should represent 
areas in which further study can make the greatest contribution 10 an unda-
standing of the basic soci1i structures prcv1il ing in Missouri. USC<! in this man· 
ner. social areas give an overaJl direction and imegration with cumulative find-
ings ro reK"mh proje(ls dispersed over Ihe whole field of $OCiology. 
The em.blishmem of homogeneous areas from a Sr2tisrical appr~h involvr:s 
some consideration of the e~ten t or degree of likeness among units before they 
are grooped tO~lha as m area. Where v:uialion existS in degree I'llther than in 
kind, the ab$olute amoum of variation is genel'lllly a direct function of the num-
ber of onits include.::l in the gtoup-the luger rhe' group, the greater the varia· 
tion. Generally, then, a few large areas will nOt be as homogenrous imernally as 
a luger number of small areas. This relationship I'lli$t:s the question of the num_ 
ber of areas to be delineated in a given universe or its countetpart. How in· 
ternally homogeneous should an arel be for it ro exis t :u a sepllt:lle delineltion? 
The answer was sought through rhe usc: of coefficientS of variation and oom-
pllrisons of propose.::l areas with acceptable groupings as standards. The statting 
point in the establishment of a standard area for comparison w:u six southeastern 
Missouri counties. From almost any point of view these counties stand 0111 as a 
separate area. Nearly any series of dan will show a decide.::l break betwe('n these 
and other counties of Missouri. and nearly all administr.ttive programs oJ>CT:I.ting 
in the state give sp«ial consideration to this area. Furthermore", the pC'Ople of 
the arC! recogniK a community of imerest existing among these six counties :mel 
readily identify themselves as belonging to this section of the snte. Thus it 
seeme.::l re"1Sonable to accept the" southeastern coumie"S as :I 5tand"'rd arCl or 
stll(istinl model fot further analysis. 
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With the counties in southc:lstcrn Missouri sc:rving as ~ st11ldard. the third 
ph1$(: of the an1lysi$ (Onsi~l~'(/ of st-:lrching "Ut other core arcu. lXj .... lIy 
homogeneous. Coefficients o f 1Ssociarion were usc:d in establishing these corl'S; 
analysis of variance u:chni<Jue ~nd coefficients of variati"n served as checks on 
their internal homogeneity. Fin1IJy, outlying counties WtT<: assigned to (OK' units 
in accordance with their degt.:.: of similarity and WtT<: aVin c~ked for internal 
homogeneity. 
The f01Cgoing sketch of the method of analysis omits m~ny important de. 
flIiis hut should serve to give a general orientation to (he approach used. As 
mentioned. it is based upon tWO C":lriier rdatl..! studies and dra,.., hcavily upon 
other rCSCOlr<ht;S in this gene",l afl':!. Methodologially, there is still much to be 
done. but it is thought thai the appro:.och ust"! in this analysis is consistent " 'illl 
techniques now availabk and reprcl<:nts a rl-:lsonably valid dclinl-:ltion of the 
stare inro homogeneous social afl':!S. 
DESCRIPTION OF TH E ARliAS 
The gtl-:ll diversity l'~isting frum nne "";Hiun "f d>e State 1<> anmher m2rks 
one of the most outstanding channer;st;a uf runl Mitil>uri. r"'rly pmlTns of 
migration intI) Missouri and mh'T histurioI cirrumstanc.;s h1""' rumbincd with 
the topognphy and natu".1 n.-s"urrl'S III ptll<.lucr leVlT:l.I ··Stall"'''. dll,ending un 
the point of "iew." The agricuhure r.lIlges (rum a semi·suhsistCllce lyJX' in the 
O~arks to a highly c"mm<:rdal;~.ed Iype i" Ih, 'H>tthw~'St and ., ,,\!(henst. It 
'F ... ",,,,,h ", ,ho' h"'.,ri...t • ...J , ...... _ .. I ol. .. "l"i ... · "",,, .. I, , .. ,,,,, .. ..t in ,hi. 1"" ,J d", "1""' . 
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nnga from fruil, pouluy, and dairy prod\lCIS to conon, tobacco, and (Om and 
from small acrages co large units and open !'llnge. The lopognphy ranges from 
a level lowland in the 5OUIht'U!crn secdon 10 a roll ing prairie in the nonh :and 
WC$t and to hilly and mountainous areas in the: south central part. The soil VlIriCS 
from da rk and productive in the northwC$t to stony, light, and sh:Lllow in {he 
Our\( rcg;OtI. Contnsts in population densities and cult\lnl backgrounds of the 
people arc equ~lly as gren. 
Primarily, the sme can be considered a run! agricultunl area. Nearly one-
half of the 114 counties have no village wi th a popublion as large as 2~OO, and 
only 18 counties have towns larger than 10,000 in popularion . However, about 
on(.half of the 4 million inbabiranu of the srare live in the fOl,ll largest ur-
banized are:u, and ne:uly two-thirds live in places larger than 2500 persons. Mis-
~uri , thoen, is boch runl and urban with shaIP conrruts in che: e:x.re:n t to which 
persons in agriculture live: within the: immc:diace: inlluc:ne:e: o f the metropolitln 
communities. (Figun: I.) 
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E~rly patterns of migration into Missotui and resulting pauerns of perma-
nent settlement in agriculrure add still another dimension (() the variation found 
in rhe swe, M~t of Missouri was populated by n~rive-born persons moving in 
from neighboring srates. but the backgrounds of th~-se mign,ion me:ims differed 
widely. Some came ftom permanent agricultural settlements of Illinois. lndian~, 
and O hio; others came from the mountain areas of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
and still others came from ,he Old South where Negro slavery and colton were 
rooted deep in cultural backgrounds. Foreign-born immigrmts into rurnl Mis-
souri were fairly reprcsentlrive of all n~tionality groups with mixture£ genenlly 
occurring so unifotmly with the native-born that no over_a ll patterning ofcthnic 
areas is now app:lrcnt. An exception fO this gmet'JI pioure is found alung the 
luwer part of the Missouri River where early German and French settlements. 
with nudei at Hermann and Soc. Genevieve. d~'Vclopc:d infO si~C3bk areas which 
still retain m~ny of the cultur::iI elemc!HS and tt'Jdition~ th~t ChorlCtcrizcd the: 
immigrant groups. 
Beyond these manifesrarions of comrlS!S in tlH: physical and cultural back-
grounds of rhe pcupk, there ~rc still other dif1,:rences, less apparent but C<Jually 
or more important in a description of the s"ci:!1 strOCfl.m: and to an under"tand-
ing of the motiv~tion~1 urientaduns of tbe- rx:ople. Well -srrunured systems of 
social values which have devdop<:d "ut of the socielY and in lorn have become 
a parr of the culture receive difTeren( eml'h:lSC~ in various parrs of the sta te. 
ContraStS of this narore rna)' ~ subtle and to some extent ne~~l to be infcm:d. 
Nevertheless, d:lt:l arc available that suggest a diffe,,:mial emphasis on iIOme of 
the values that oonstitute (he hasic dynamics fi)r socil l interacrion. The emphasis 
on any of these value components apJX'lrs 10 lx· only one of the degrc-e to which 
it is imporraor in rhe whok syStem. But r:l ken in combinatiun with others. these 
elements form bases for the emergence of social muCtureS differing widely in 
their t lhoJ. 
Gener::llly, then. consider:lble diversity exisls thmughout Missouri ' with tL~ 
spet:t to physical. «onomic, cul tur:l1. and social variables_ Still, areas of similariry 
do appear. The fabric of modern suciety may ~ 5<-'Cn as wovcn by the inrere"'-
relation of these variables one wirh another. This docs nor mean rhar every 
variable is significantly correlated with every other, but lalEe clusters of them 
are so related. If it were not so, social areas as a realistic conStruct would possess 
linle meaning. Neirher docs this mean that any onc group of variables is pre-
dominant in ils tnfluence over the rest. Rarhel, il denies any bio-physical. cultunl 
or other determinism and regards the stroctore of sociery and irs mot ivating 
forces as the produCt of interact ion bclw~'t:n the ph)·siol. the biological. the 
social, (he cultural faCturs, ~nd the hismlia l circumstances in which that society 
exists, From this p<>int of view, then, social area analysis represems a summary 
of interacting forces and their consequences as they affe<:t the life of rhe prople 
and the Structure of rhe society in. which rhose petsons live. 
The delineation presented in thIS andysis outl ines four major social ucas 
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for Missouri. These aras arc cSSClltially ,he ~mc: u [he: carlier delineations 
where six groupings were made.' · Such diKrepancies:u exist between the twO 
ddine:l.rions arc: accounted for by combining the origin~! northwcst un wilh 
the: rest of north Missouri in the present arlalysis and by the fact that St. Louis 
County is no longer idcnt ifie.:l as a separate: rUl1I.l arca. In addition, some: refine-
ment has been made in the area extending along the lower p<lrt of the Missouri 
Rivc:r , which includes mouly people: of German and French background and 
people of the Rom;on utholic, lulhcl'2ll, :md EVIDgclin! 1I1d Reformed detlOmi· 
naiLOflS. 
The l1fg~1 SO(iai 'Ira in Missouri includes most of the counties north of 
the Missouri River and extends south along the .... estcrn border 10 J asper and 
Lawrence counties. (Figure 2) This major arC'll. is divided into fOllr sllb'1fed, 
each with irs respective (ore counties. In the ori8il111 publications the sub·area 
in rhe extreme northwest corner of the sure was considered ~ s~p~rate m~jor 
area, but the preSCnt analysis shows that such differences atc now mostly of 
degrtt rarher [ban of kind and no longer .. -,uranr a major dcsign:aion. As poinr. 
ed our. howtver, .he degree of diff~rcl\(cs between rhe nor.hwes. sllb-ara and 
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Ihe three rem~jnins $ub-arc~s is relatively large even .hough a major division is 
no longer rccogni,.cd. The designarion of the north and west are:! with the !el-
rers AB is intended to preservc its (onneCTio" with earlier deline:lriuns when it 
existed ~s tWO major areas, A and B. 
Social Area C indudes 14 counties beginning with Cole County near the 
center of the state and extending along the Missouri and Mississippi rivets to 
Cape G irardeau County. The uea has a core of three counties consisting of 
Glisconadc, Warren, and F!1lnklin. Some extreme variation is introduced in the 
major 'lire;! by including urbanilcd St. Louis Coumy as a parr of the ddinCllrion. 
It should be pointed OUt that ;n an ana l)'sis of rural areas much of the uIMn 
dement is not included ~nd that rh<: !cmaining rural ,p~rt of St. Louis County 
is nOt suffiCicndy large {O influence rll<· homogeneity of the whole :;ocial are:. to 
an approciable extene. Neid"r was the rural part of S(' louis wumy in 19~O suf. 
ficiently large to war",nl ~ sep~rm; arc~ design.tion as W:1S the cas<: in 1930 
when there was a gn:ater p:lrI that had not yet become urb-~n. 
Are;! D includes a large block ,l munti<.,; in southern Missouri :lnd cunsti· 
tut~-S the Olark SI."<:tiol1 of til<: state. The"; ~,,: two sub':lr~'~s design'1t~"(! whkh 
divide the Ozark ~r"" inlO eastern and weStern p~rtS. The western sub·area has a 
core of counties III Lack-de, Webster, and D:.lIas; the ~":Istrrn sub·ar<':"~ hlS a core 
of five counties centering n ound Caner County. An.lI D i, much the same as in 
the ClrlitT ddineations with the ~xcepriun of eh"ng~s aJon.-; ils north ~nd west 
borders to indud~ what wa ~ originally part of Area C In the previous dclin~";l. 
lions. 
The fourth major social area. Arc:! E. consists of six counties in ~oulhcast 
Missouri. This area omits Butler COUnty which in rhe earlier publications was 
considered a parr of south~lIst Missouri. Buder Couney is ~bout <"<jually divided 
between hill land and level ddta an.-~. T he br,-ak is sharp 110ng the bluff line, 
and no gc:n~T~1 picrure exists. R3ther it is of tWO distincr aTe:l.S, and a cl~ssifiCl· 
tion of it with rhe <lther 50uthe~ st counties would b" about as accurare as the 
one chosen here. The preponde!"llncc of evidence, however. was in f:lvor of plac. 
ing Buder with rhe Ozark area r~ther than making ir a parr of soudleast Mis-
souri. The sootheast Missouri area has no separate cort designated coonties. In· 
sread the counties in the southeast area were sufficiendy homogeneous m war· 
rant a core designation for rhe entire group. 
The area5 outlined above represent a generalized picture of the state from 
the point of view of imel':l.cling social ~nd «unomic characteristics, ctlltural 
backgrounds, physical sctting, and hismrical circumsrances of the population. The 
following pages describe the arlllS in gre-~tcr derail. For this description the plan 
has been to show. first, rhe oUlSlanding char:lcrerislics of the areas in terms of 
hismrical developments and social and ewnomic statistical measures, and sec· 
ondly, to constrUCt a Typology of the social StructUres growing OUt of the mi{;t/I 
represented by these hiSTorica l and sratistical variables. A selected number of 
statistical measures for the major social areas are presented in Table I, while a 
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TABLE I--AVERAGE VALUE OF SELECTED VARIABLES FOR SOCIA L AREAS As C D , 
Rural populiUoo per ~ua.NI ",n., 1950 21.I n.O 18.4 41.' 
Pe~.nl of rural nonfarm popuLal!on, 19.0 11.0 13.5 .., 
65 yea r l 01 I.je and over , 1950 
P ercent of runl f •• ", population, 65 11 .1 lUI 
••• 
.. ,
yea .. of aae tond ove. , 1950 
Percent of rural nonfarm population, 23.1 21 .6 29.4 33.1 
Ie .. than 15 yea" of age , 1950 
Per~ut of rural rarm popuLaUon, 1 ... 26.5 21 .4 31.4 40.4 
th&n U yearl of &8', 1950 
Numbe r of children under 5 yean per 
'" 
." ... ." 1000 '"'orne" 20 to 44 years of ..,1 
(.ural I)Opulallon) , 1950 
Number of live bitt"" per 1000 popu. 18.1 21.1 20.0 25.9 
La.tlon (toU.1 population), 1950 
Farm level of Uri", Index, 1950 US 
'" " " Me dLan years of IchooU ng lor rural .. , '.3 .. , U 
fa r m popuLation, 1950 
Median yean 01 ..:IIooUne for r " .... l ... '.3 ... ,.. 
nonfarm pOpulation, 1950 
P ,,1'(:"" of per .onl 18 to 11 yeers 17.4 6&.9 65.0 54.0 
01 :lie a ttending .ehool, 1950 
Perunt rndu.attnrlrom etrllth rr&de 81.3 68.3 18.0 75.4 
enter l,,&" hteh IoCbool follow1,,&" term 
( r unl elemental"]' dlltrlet) , 11150 
Percent of tHe hen with 120 hou r. 10.3 16.6 3.' .., 
Or mOre (rural tlementuy dlllrlet), 
1950 
Number 0( tea.chue ~r 100 enrollment ... .., ... .., 
(rural dllirlct) , 19'0 
Avetare,value In ~ll&n per f&rm 3890 2743 1520 
"" ol l&rm product . told, 1950 
Avenre vilue In dollan pe r farm 12143 10100 
"'" 
13417 
01 f&rm land and blllIdlJl&s. 11150 
Percent of farm. oPetate<! by 20.3 14.2 11.6 62.0 
te ... nl" 1950 
more complae lisr and deuilc.:l breakdown is giyen in Appcndi~ S. 
Area. AS 
Sodal Area AS includes most of rhe counries no((h of rhe Minouri River 
and e:lfcnds Kluth along rhe ""esrern border to J~spcr County. The major area 
is broken imo four miOOf divisions. Three of these constirure rhe nonhwesr, rhe 
"orrh cemr:li. Ind the norrhC":l$t secrions of !he Sl~re, while rhe fourrh minor 
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division indu<k.-s (I,e group of eoonli<-s suufh along fOC bmder. 
This:lro of MiSSo.'uri wlS scnleJ fairl y ~':IrI)" on 1 pcrmlneRl agricu lfur:aJ 
Insis. TIl( first immigr:mt$ Clme mustly from Ihe ""ufhcm Sf.ll"S uf Kl"fUU(ky, 
TcnneuC'C, Vifginil. 2nd Ofh~TS; following 111(."$1;. consi<k ... blc numhel"l> ,'am<' in 
from Illinois. Indiana. and Ohio. No brge. fifsr.g<."fle .... tion foreign groups 1iCC1' 
tied in Ih;s parr of the Sr:lfC wilh Ihe c~ctpliun of somt Gelman immigr:.n(S 
110nll the Missouri River. partin,brly in C" .. pcr ~nJ M"niu:au (ouillio. 'l1,t 
rural popul:niull of Soc:ial Ar~-;j All rc~("h~~l ~ pe~k ~b..,U! 18<)0 or 19l.X.llnd has 
generally dedi ned since Ihal linw. P<lpuiadun in urh;n eCIHerS of Ihis part of 
Ihe 5r~t~· has in(rC"~sc<1 as il I,as in m..,,! mher p""~"S. COllsi,krin.,: bmh dlCrural 
and urb-~" p<'pulalinn.<. 11K Inf.1 eAl"l:l . IHlw\.·ver. h;.s b.,.,n a t!l"("lil1~ in m"~1 of 
Ihe COIJmic"li uf abo"l 10 Ix: .... ·c·m ~":Ilh d~"t·elllliall"\·"sus period since .b"ul 1!lOll. 
The dccn:ue in populal;..,n h:ls b.,."t·n Ihe resuh ..,f a migrJlio" UUI "f d,,' 2n.-;j 
and J">:IrtiC\lbtly 1I>'"J.y frum Iho: f~rms ll,<1 rurJI lUWnS. So ...... · "I Ill<- rurAl mi.,:r~rH" 
lilve SlOppc.J in the urlnn (enlns .,f rll\.· lr,', lml 3(f<>unt f"r PUI "f Ihe in· 
c .... "llSC of Ih<"SC pbn'S. The majnril)' h"v.· 1Il.,v, ... I .. ,,! uf Ih,' "R':I. h", ... ·vc .... "I ,,, 
rhc lIlelrop<llic~n CCIl!~TS of Kan""s Cify ~11I1 SI. J .. >s<:ph. 
The <k<:l"C:I.SC in popub,;"n numho . .,.,. has b.,.,." rdh"r, ... l in ~ n in' .... -;jse in tlK' 
)vcr:ogc ~i~.c of 6rms ,,,d a d,u<:aso: in mnd 1~'l'ubliun J,·"sil;I."S. RurJi 1' .. ~)Ub. 
cion density ov~r rhe entin' ;1re, indud il1.t.: ];mn I'C"rl,· ;lIld rh"se livini< in 
towns and villa.,: .. "S of k.~s ,h"l 2~()(l p"rS<"l~ ~vc·r".,:ed abou, 20 l'ers"ns pC.T 
square mile ill 19~0. whkh is "nly sli;:hd)" hi.,:iI .. r lh.1Il the O,,,rk ;lrc.·a and (On· 
sidera bly less rhan suulheas! Mi.<,;"ur; . I'ml'"rli"n,m'I)' mnr,· "f Iii.· pc"ple in 
Arc~ .... 1l "re in Ihe older "J.(e J.(r"up.' Ih"" is the <';1.,<, ill uthn ar,-;jS. In 19"1() 
~bour 40 pcrcenl of Ihe rUr:l1 pupulali"" in Ihe aT<~1 was "ver'" y'-MS "f ~J.le. 
211d ~boul 17 po.TC~"flt w:>.s "vcr M }"~~rs :I.' .·"mp:i ...... 1 wilh .\11 p"r'<~l1 Jnd to pc .... 
cell!, ftSpenivdy. f"r Ih,' O~ark .'II:Cli"n. lIillh 1'l1,"S have "cll"'rJII)' t:... .... ', ~"""""I in 
Social Art':l All rh,n in ~ny mlll"f rU1'l1 r:m ,,( Ihe Sla"·. hUI du rin,!: Ihl' po. .. io.1 
1940 co 1~ I'llc'S ill Ihe aR~L inc .... -:A.SI.-d markc,lIy as rhc")' .lid dsewhere ill Ihe 
counrry. In 1940 rhe birth nile in .......... AU w..lll ,mUIII 131"-"1 1000 populafion: b)' 
19'0 il had ri5<:n co fl(.-;jrly 20 po:r 1000 ])('p<lIafion. 
The level "f living "f Ihe farm pupulafi"n in Social An-A AS is runsi.k:rably 
abovc thaI prevailing in rhe fc"S1 of Ihe n~le. The average for Ill" farm plal1l: of 
living index over rhe cnt ire ar~·~ in 19~0 was abl1..,1 1~0, compm:d wilh ll~ fUr 
Ihe ell!in: srale and 64 in Ihe ~-;jsl<,rn O~ark an.-J. 111is illdc~ of 140 rcprc.>enll..J 
a considerable incrcasc over che 191() level. "1",h of Ihe change rcs"llecl dicoxdy 
from Ihe eXlension of electric linl'S !<) farm lrl~S lnt.! usc of it 10 power rddS' 
eTaIO.." fTeclCrS, lutom~lic warer pumps. and othcr fa(ilili~"5. In 19~0 aboul 
Ihn:c-fourths of Ihe farms in Social ArC"l 11. 1\ rcp<>tll-d electricity. comp:lrI;d wilh 
aboul one·fOlJrth in 1940. Borh Ihe proporlion of farms using cloxtriciry and the 
, mount of power consumed as rcRC'Cloo by rhe aver-lgc eketric bill WttC higher 
th3n in other aras. The :av(T1Ige eleCtric bill {Of" March. 19W, W;lS about 6 dol· 
lau in Social Ara AB. 4 doH~rs in Ihe Ozark section, and, d"lbrs in SOUIhcut: 
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Telephones we~ another level of living item Ihat distinguished 5o.;i11 Area 
A B from the reSt of the Slate. Nearly 70 percent of the (arms in the 1re1 had 
ldephonc:'S, compared with 20 percent in the Ozark area and 10 percent in the 
sOUlhe-.. sr. Other factors Ihal reflect the level of living in the ue:. are (he superior 
road conditions and the relatively low proportion of persons receiving public 
wel!':!.re funds. About three-fourths of rhe fums in Area AB were looted on all. 
weather roads in 1950, compred with about one-half of those in the sourhem 
part of the sr~re. The proportion of persons receivtng old-age assistance was 
lower in Area AB than in the sr11e generally but was signifianrly higher than 
the proportion in Are:! C. 
Standards of eduC'2tion in Area AB are higher generally than in the other 
:!.reas, ,lrhough some exception to this p:mern can be observed in Area C wh~re 
the suburban influence of 5t, Louis City appe:!.rs to be a t3ccor. The median 
school gnde completed by th~ population 2~ years o f age and ov~r was about 9 
yOlrS in Ar~~ AB, compared with 7 or 8 years in other sections_ Approximately 
2 or 3 tim~s as many persons who complete gr:ade school continue on to high 
school in Area AB as in OIher areas, and colleg~ gf:l.duates are about twice as 
numerous in this area as in the rest of ,he S!:lt~_ Gf:l.de school attendance is faid)' 
conStant in all areas with about 9' perc~nt of all children 7 to 13 y~ of age 
being in school, but a!t~ndwce at high school, as reflected by ,h~ percentage t6 
to 17 yOlrS of age in school, varies from about ~O percent in the southeast area 
to M percen' for areas C and D, and to n or 80 percent in Area. AB. 
Teacher salaries and qualifieations in Area AS w~re little or no higher dun 
they were in Area C. In Ihe nOrthw~SI minor area AB, the average salary for 
white male leachers in runl districts in 19'0 was about $2000 per year, com, 
pared with $tnO in Area C and about $1'00 in the remainder of Area AS. 
Much th~ same pattern prevails with respeer 10 rh~ proportion of teachers wirh 
college degrees, except that Area C r::tn ks slightly higher for this faeror thw the 
northwest minor area AB, and consid~rably higher than the rest of Area AB. 
With respeCt to the number of teachers per tOO pupils in the rural districts, 
however, Area AB nnks above the rest of the sure. Area AB employed an aver, 
ag~ of about 6.' teachers per tOO pupils while in Area C the average was 5 
teachers per 100 pupils. 
With respect to agriculture Area AB r:anks high. The topogr::tphy of the area 
is level to rolling; the soil is fertile with a considef:l.ble amount being sui,ed to 
rhe produCtion of com, soybeans, whe-~t, and other grains. Large farm incomes, 
high farm values, much farm machinery, and production of gI1lin and livestoCk 
duraCterize the agriculrure of this area. Agriculrural income avef:l.ged about $4Q()) 
pcr &rm in ArOi. AB for the ycar 19'0 as compared with about $1'00 in the 
southern parr of the State. Farm siteS avef:l.ged abour 1n acres in AB, compHcd 
with l~O acres in the state. Valuc of farm land and buildings averaged about 
$1l,()(X} per farm in AB, compared with $9'00 in thc s!1te as a whole. 
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The commercialized n3ture of ~gricul{Ure 1n Arn AB is reflected further in 
the large ~mount of ma<::hinery used, (he rda,ivdy small number of fumers 
working at off·the·farm jobs, and the high proportion of remed land :I.S compared 
with other sections of the state. About one·half of the farms reported tracl0rs 
in 19~0 and 300UI 20 percent of the farms had no horses or mules as a source 
of draft power. In contrast, the southern uea of the sr,te reponed traCtors on 
only 2' percent of the fums, and only about 8 pereem were without horses or 
mules as a source of power. Farmers working 100 days or more off the farm in 
19'0 averaged about 2' ro 30 percent in areas C and D and abour l ' to 18 per. 
cent'" Area AB. Farm bnd remed b)' tenams con£tituted slightly more thm 
one·rhird of the b,nd opera red by furmcr~ in Area AB and about one-fifth of the 
farm land in Area D. 
Differences among rhe minor arClS of Area AS appc-Jr to be mostly ones of 
the degree of the comm"reialilation in ~gricullure. Gen"r:llly, the northwest arc:a 
AB, has a more commercia l il~x1 type of ~"Conomy than the other minor arC"al 
The farm kvc1 of living in the nunhwe£t area is from \0 to I' percem higher, 
and farm incomes are from 20 to 2~ percent higher than in the other thrtt minor 
arl"aS. The v~lu" of fArm bnd and buildings in 1<)~O averag~d ~bout $20,000 fXT 
farm in AB t and from $9000 10 $12,000 in the other minor areas. Mechanization 
of agriculture is alsn more advanc~x! in th~ nonhwest al"(.-J than in the rest of 
the m3j <)r division. An ind~ x of ml'chani!.2tion in agr;cultur~ gives AS, ~ value 
of 110 and the other three minnr ar~as 85 to 88. In ,h~ northwc~t minor area 
about 4~ pereent of the farm land 1S npcrat~xl und~r r~nt~l a;llfl'<,mem£ while in 
the other minor ar~as of Area AB about 35 percent of the land is operated by 
renters. 
Indices measuring characteristics of the populatinn with respect to ag<;, birth 
ratt, education, or ru,.~l·urban movementS dn no! distingui~h Area AB, as being 
mllch different from the re£t of the majnr area. Population statistics for the 
rural are;lS n~Olr St. Joseph or Kan~s City have bl"n influenceJ by uroon pc.>oplc 
moving out to the suburban ar~s; these data in turn hav~ aff~"Cted av~ragcs for 
the minor area AB,. However, if 3djustmeflls are made for the fact that in Area 
AB, large numbers of urban pc.'{)pJc arc living beyond the city limits, then the 
rest of the minor 3rea appears to be much like the other three areas with re' 
spcxt to general population rf1lits. 
D ifferences ~mong areas AB" AB, . and AB, are generally small and form 
no regular pattern distingui£hing one arc-:t from the others. There are, of course, 
some differences among all four minor areas with respcxt to type of furming :I.S 
measured by 1 differential emphasis on particular fjJm products. The northwest 
area concentrates more on corn and hogs than the other areas; the area south 
along the Kansas border produces more wheat and small grains; and the other 
tWO minor ArC"al, AB, and AB. , represent more natly ;I gra~ing, meat·producing 
type of agriculture Ihan the rest of the major area. Such differences as m~y exist 
in type of farming or in other respects among these minor areas, however, seem 
" 
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10 have produced no mlrlr:~ eff~r$ on the socii] mucror.: of rhe areas. Gcner-~l· 
Ir, the social srruclurc u portnyed in the following pu:agnphs appelts to be 
fairly uniform lhrougholll all of Social A= AB. 
A combination of circumstances has produced ::I rllr:ll society buiJI upon 
norms that 1ppc~r 10 approximate rhose of modern inclusrri:al urban society. 
T he bases of this ckvdopmenr He m:anifold. bur some futoes Sttm particularly 
signifiom. 
First, the soil and topognphy as described above uc of such naulle dUI 
agri(\llrurc h2$ !Ken. :and an be, pursued on 1 commercial huil. This has mont 
rhu 1 scicndfic lp~ch to 2gricuilunJ production has had a rady accqm.ncc 
in rhe philosophy and pr:lcricc of fHming. [I hu also mant Ihat ineteued ef. 
ficiency of farm labor and the concomitanT incrase in the size of opcr.lr;ng units 
have perm;f1ed ~nd nt<:~5inlcd [h~t some of the yOl,lnger persons seek employ-
ment in urban centers. 
Second. (he ~rea wu setded fairly C"~rly on ~ stable agric l,l ltu ra l buis and 
inSl ill,llions such as schools. churches. and rransponalion and commun;cuion 
facilirics have had longer periods over which 10 "cumulate and arc: generally 
more a,~l:tble 10 !Ix people. NOI only h:ave increuo:d F.um sizes rc<:[uircd smaller 
labor forces but schools. rogerher wirh good roads lOd nearby urban cenlers. 
have given the young people an :I.vcnuc away from (he farm. Through cont inued 
contaer with the parenl filmily ~nd with Ihe return of some migranu. ideas of 
modern indusrri",! sociel)' :I.nd urban ways of living have been given a second 
cnrry ;rlIO :I.n agricullural home community thaI h~d already found them ac· 
ceptable and posSCS$Cd the financial resources 10 f .• cilitate them. 
The major value orientalion in Social Area AS can be dcscribcG in lerms of 
1 univerul achievement comple" with the social stl'\lenm: designed 10 provide a 
(';Ilion,l. efficient. instrun>ent:d aerion developing OUt of social coneacl! for spc-ei6c 
purposes." The gmls are univcrS;i1 to the grcner sociery ralher than parlicular 
10 Ihis localion. and their attainmenl has no final sUle of perfection. Rather, 
they constitute a developing system wilh :I. continuous definition of new goals 
wirhin an acccpr:able range. Achicvemcor, then. bceomes ~ value in itself ,nd in 
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bdt ofd. .. ou< of .. hoch eo ""' .... "" -, ..... ~~ II ......... ~",i .. ,"", ...... 1'<"'"1" .... I ... impon ......... '-" ,II< mo ..... y .. ,IO< ... ity .><ioti"1 .b.....,-. ,11< ....... "",,......t wi'" <Ii ......... 
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-I 01>< \">fi>I>l« ' 0 i»<cify rb< _ of ,." .. h '" hi> roncqonrol .. horne. ""'" -J~ .11< who!< .,.- iI "'" 
<Oftoid«nl ond .. .., '1>OII1h ___ of ,II< <onc<p<U:!l;urion. ""'1 "'" .",boO~ ,I>< full iOlpi;otlon, ,~" "" • 
..,N· .y>«m """,lei Ii"" ,II< .. ,nd ... ~ l .. k """" of ,II< fiJIOf th" 'h< _y,...,., ....... ld ....,.~i ... 
Tbc..-ada <1" obKr ... cono;dcrlblc cO<"'p""dcnc. 1>< ........ 11< '1p<>1cf;y """" ..... «d W< II ... A8 ..... 
"""""'. <""*<DCI'i."i"" of ,II< oocilI .. ""' .... of Am<ria .. ooci<rr. Thi> ;. 00 II< af><C"«l ~nc. 'h<r ... dn.." 
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rurn influences the choice or p:miculu goals in th~t it dimin~l<:s traditionalism 
.nd other restrictive v~luc:s in goal selcction, Adaptive social structur~"S m: $trong-
Iy oriented toward efficient, insrrumental .ction built afound specialized sod.1 
contaCt 15 cont!1lsted with a more expressive and diffuse (ypc of contact in folk 
societies_ Occupational sp«ializations and commetcializat;on, with their corre-
sponding dliciencies and special interest groups, arc an outstanding expression of 
the attempt to achie"e needs gl'~tification in this type o f society, 
One manifestation of the va lue system in Social Arca AS is the relatiyely 
high level of living exist in!; ~mong the 6rm population, No other arca .s a 
whole I'.nks so hi!;h as AR-:I AS with rcsIX"Ct (0 this char:lcterist ic, It is obvious 
that the high level of living in this .R"::I is dependent upon an :lgriculrunl in-
come ade<juatc (0 acquire the items up"n whidl the index is b. sed, It i~ C<jually 
imporr:lm that the unocrlying value sys<cm support rl,,: cUluimK-d acquisition of 
the level of living itcms. which are mostly ph"",men. from urban mdustrial 
society serving as a model ill the constructi"n of ~lKh indices. In Area AS both 
conditions arc mCt and the Ct"'''''9u<'IKes :lte rdatively high levels of li ving as 
contraSted with oth~r ar<:JS in the Slate and as measur.:d by this particular sale. 
The rd"ivdy high re',!,':!rd fm ~xhKat"'" in ArL"" AB IS :tn",hn outsunding 
cha!"llctcristic which s<x:ms to I'0rtr:ly v;tlu\.'s bOSL,d on a universal :"hicvem~'1lt 
complc~. since ~xluC"Jtion I1ke icvd of living. has no final st:lIe of perfection_ In 
addit ion ({) th~ comparisons ).: ivcn un )T"rs of sch,xllill).:, "bservatiolls of tl'Jinoo 
interviewers working thruughout th~ social :"<':IS and th<' e~presS<.xl "piniom of 
~ representative .':lml'lc "f po..x'pic frum th" ,,,<;i.1 ar~"'s rdk..:t the ntl'" emph.s;s 
on education in this area. When ashx! about the tr:lining "f th~ir ministers and 
priest~. as high as 7~ percent of the sampkx! ]l(>pubtion in A r~-J AB said thl1' 
thought (tIlleg" !ta;tlIng was 1l<."C\."Ssary and up to W pcrccnt {IHlsideral bmh col-
lege and theological training a pr~rc<{uisite. In rhe otll<'r ~rcas. gencr~lIy, less 
than one-half {on,idcr~J this type of training a prenxluisit<- 1(" m inistcrial work_ I. 
All of the tr:lincd intnviewers wmking in rI",se :tR':t.S when asked II> Ch:l!11Cteri,.c 
Social ArC3 AB point~xl «) the high value pbced on ~.Jucation and the gen=1 
high Icvd prevailing in the area as contl'.st~-d ({) other sections in which they 
worked. 
While the data arc not numnous. tho.'" av"bbk tend «) support ,he posi-
tion that the speciali>.atioll of occupational rolc~ and the division of labor all: 
more ptonounced in Arl-J AS th~n in ,he relit of the state_ Thi~ does nm suggest 
that agriculture is taking on a spccializ~-d nature in which one product is pr~ 
duced to the exclusion of others. The reference is to a division of I~bor ~nd rom-
metcializat;on whne services formcrly provided by the fArm fami ly ~rc nnw pur-
cha$Cd in the market from spc"Cialize<l sources. When asked abour the minor re-
pair. painting, and redecorntion of their homes, 1 greatcr proponinn of the pe0-
ple in Area AS than in other rurnlareas said Ihey hired regular tr:l.desmen fot 
" Thil "01"",, &.:;.I .... rt C ",he'" .. mpl;"~ "" ,hi> 1"";",1,,. "",{ ;Of<'rV"'''' "''' ;n,,'O<k<i ro r<fkx, 
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this work. Also, mOle people inclic:Ol[ed thaI for general repair and servicing of 
their automobiles they preferred 1 shop spe<:ializing in the pUlicubr make of 
car they owned. Other supporting evidence comes from the general observ:llion 
of persons working on surveys thai a greater specialization of labor occurred in 
Area AS than in other rural ara.s of the $11rc. 
A high proportion of the social contKtS in Area AS seem 10 be made for 
the insrrumemalion of specific objectives as contraSted 10 a d iffuse, muhi.pur. 
pose reason generally characu:rislic of I folk 5O("iery. Also, ml,lch of the social 
imcraction seems to cenler ll'Ound occupational and «onomie activities:and existS 
on an emotionally neutnl rather than an affective basis. Such spa::i1iizalion in 
social conners has led 10 social organiulions equally 1$ diversified. Persons inter-
viewed were asked fa lisl the names of the laSt tWO groups that they had aI-
tended prior 10 the time of the survey_ The genel1l1 pattern in Area AB was one 
of spc<:ializuion. In other areas of the snle the chul"("h 01 Ihe school consriNtcd 
nearly all of Ihe groups listed. Interviewers working in Ihe Sl1lte were able to 
observe a similar p:mcm of social connCl in Area AB. When asked 10 Dnk Ihe 
soci~ areas according to where social (Ontacrs were on an economic Insis runer 
Ihan for general SOCiability, the intervie .... ers wilhout exceprion placed Area AB 
6rsl. They were also of the opinion Ihn farming Wl$ more "busineu-!ike" in 
Are~ AS md Ihat the people were more hurried in Iheir relations with other 
persons than was true in the other social areu. 
A considerable amount of data have been I$scmbled from the SOCilil arClS 
con<:eming church groups and Ihe p:1nidpation of people in church activities. 
Some of Ihese data throw additional light on the social structure of Area AB. 
From these data it appears thaI the church does not occupy as dominant a posi-
tion in the social structure in Area AB as it docs in some of Ihe other areas. 
Rather it appears to have been influenced by the genera! fraClional iza tion of 
social orS"-niz,uions and the spc<:ialization of group funCtions in the area. This 
position was supported by the observations of interviewers working in the area, 
.... ho felt that religion as such did nO! influenci:: the overall thinking of the pe0-
ple as much as it did in some other areas. T hey observed tha t the chutch was 
not the major foal point around which other sacul contacts were established to 
the extent that it was in other areas. 
Religious orS"-niutiOns ue an imporl1lnt part of the sacul structure of the 
area, but fundamenn.lisric n:ligious teachings which an: slrongly "otncr_worldlyH 
in nature app:u-ently were not in harmony with the achie,·em.ent complex in the 
cenlral role system of occupations. At die same lime, church arrendance is nearly 
as high in Mea AS as in other sections and appears 10 be higher than in some 
areas of the state. Thus, religious philosophies and relig iOUS values have filled 
into the prevailing social tINCtUre growing OUt of a commercialized, capitali5tic 
econom)'. T he supporting· tales Ihat these innitufions provide 10 each Olher Set 
forth in the works of Max Weber seem to apply with considcnble force in Aro 
AS." 
" Weba-. ~ n..""UOI EIM<_u.s,;m<{c.,.,. . s« ...... Im"" G. W,Ui • • r .. SJ{toI#Jt 
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Th~re arc orhcr data which show the churches in Are:a AB are l(Cepting 
many of the methods and points of view originating in urban are.s. Ptopor· 
tiOn~lldy more of the people in Area AB were in f:l"or of food 5<lles and church 
suppers for raising money, and proportionately more were in f~vor of a general 
financing plan involving pledges and arl envelope system rhm was the case in 
othcr areas. As another indiCoition of an urban point of view, more of the people 
int~rviC'\>'ed in Are-~ AS were in favor of permitting social dlncing in the church . 
and fewer desired bO{h a morning and an evening preaching servic, in this area 
than was generally the C'J5e in rural Missouri. 
In summar}'. it appears that the rural people living in Are~ AB have built 
a society which in many respects closely resembles thar prevailing in urban 
areas. Many of the social conr~crs tend to be made for the instrumentatiOrl and 
achievement of spcdfie objl'(;tivcs which appear to be simil1r 10 those soughr by 
urban induStrial people. This motiv~tion has led 10 spe<:ial i~ed roks built largely 
around an occupational system organiz<XI for the efficient division of labor and 
with a reliance upon a commercialized l'Conomy_ Cemin tradillonal social group' 
ings and institutions have been retAined beause they continue to function in the 
modern social structure or oc-.:ausc a morc "'tional and acceptable plan has nor 
been devised w (X'rfnrm the functions for which these mditional institutions 
were org:>nized. 
To the eXtl"1lt that the foregoing is chat:ln~1"istic of Area AB. serious disrup' 
tions in the commercialized economic system. including it, division of labor or 
major bte3ks in the chain of ,pcci~lized social groupings, would have about the 
same crippling effc(l as in urban centers. T he prCS<."1l.t soci11 structure is nu longcr 
efficiently organized 10 provide ~oclal or econumic services un a neighborhood or 
community basis as once may have b~'Cn true. From this point of view there 
would se<:m to be little rCaSOn to diffcrentiate berw~"Cn ru .... l ~gricultu .... l societies 
in Area. AB and modern indUStnal urban areas with respect to the type of pro-
grams needed for retirement S(.'Curity. health, education, welfare, recreation, and 
other public supponcd activities or for their needs in times of national emergen-
cies. 
Area C 
Social Area C includes 14 counties beginning with Cole County near the 
center of the st~te and extending along the Missouri and Mississippi rivcrs to 
Cape Girardeau County. SI. louis COUnty is enclosed by this ddine:ation but is 
not considered a part of the area since the ~nal)'sis is concerned with ru .... l popu-
btion, and nearly all of St. louis CoUnty can be considered urban. Area C has a 
core of three counties consisting of Gasconade, F .... nklin. and Warren. 
This section of Missouri was populated chiefly by French and German im· 
mignnts and their descendants. The French settl~mem at Ste. Genevieve W15 
one of the first permanent setd~ments in Missouri and dates back to ne:arly 1700 
when OUtPOStS were established for the mining of lead. The German colony at 
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Herm~nn was started in 1837 by the Gcrm~n &tdement Society of Philadelphia 
to preserve the language and customs of the Fatherland which were npidly being 
lost in the cities and more densely populated filrming areas in the e:!stern part 
of the Country. Other migr:ltion into the area seems ro have occurred partly in_ 
dependent of these first settlements and pardy because of the natural attnction 
offered to persons of like nationalities or because of the type of soil and temlin 
offered by the river counties. Germans, in particular, scllied in this uea in great-
er proportions than they did elsewhere in the sute, and throughout the area the 
(uhura! backgrounds of these immigrants lfe reRected in rhe present social 
stfUnure. 
The population in mOSt of the counties of Area C reached a peak about 
1S90 or 1900. It has remained filirly consunt since that time. Exceptions to this 
prevailing palfern arc to be noted in coumies with sizeable urban centers such as 
Cole, Cape Girudeau, and Jefferson where increases in population have occurred 
due to the growth of the cities. Also, some minor population losses have occur-
red in three most northern counties-Montgomery, Lincoln, and W~rren. The 
gener:o.l pattern, however, has been one of a fairly stable number of persons since 
about 1900, particularly in the rura l population of the area. In 19~O. the ruu] 
populuion of the arca had a density of about 20 persons per s9uare mile which 
is comparable with the northern PUt of the state and lower than in the south-
e1st area 
The age composition of the runl popula tion Lfl Arc.!. C appears ro be about 
like that described for the northern part of the state. There may be some tend-
ency for the fum population in Area C to be slightly older than in the northern 
PUt, but no great discrepancy exists. In the northern area AB about 10 or 11 
percent of the filrm population is 65 ye-.!.rs of age or over while in Area C slight-
ly more than 12 percent is in this age group. Children under I~ years of age 
seem to be proportionately less numerous in Area C th,n in Area AB, but again 
the d,fference is small 
Birth r~tes in Area C arc also much the same as those in the northern :lrt2 
but considenbly below those in the southeast section. T he numb(r of live 
births per lOOO popularion averaged about 18 in Area AB, 19 in Area C, and 26 
in the southeast, Area E. Dirl~ct comparison of current birth rates in Area C wim 
those prevailing at the time of the earlier delineations is difficul! henusc of 
shifts in the boundaries of the area, but in most of the are:! it .ppears that rates 
have inO"e:!sed materially since the late 1930·s. At present they arc consideubIy 
above the level needed to maintain the current populalion. 
The level of living of the farm population in Area C is generally above the 
state aveuge but low<:r than that found in the northern part of the srate, particu-
larly thar in \he northwest section. The index of the level of living in Area C 
for 19~O was 13~, compared with a state average of 117 and a value of 160 in 
northwest Missouri. A somewhat smaller proportion of the filrms had electricity 
in Area C than in north Missouri, but for ceruin e1ectric.1 appliances Arca C 
nnked ahove the northern area; particularly for home freezers and rcfrigemors. 
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This might indiC1lte a gre:.rcr tcndcn~y for Area C 10 produce for home con· 
sumption rather than 10 depend UpOll commercial sources 1S was more char· 
aeteristic of 11= liB. 
Further evidence of self.suffic iency in the rconomi(s of f~mil )' li"ing is 
nOted in the proportion of families using wood for a source of fud in cooking 
and in heating the home. [n IIrC':l C from two. third~ to about three·fourths of 
the b.rm fami lies reported using wood for woking and heJting in 19~O while in 
Area liB only about one·fifth repo;m~-d this sourcc of fud_ To a wnsider-Jble ex· 
tent usc of wood for fuel depends upon its avail~bility in 10Cl.1 woodlots and 
forests. and it is less available in the northern .rca than in 1I,,':l C which forms 
plrt of Ihc Ozark border. Nevcrthdcss. ils UM: as a source of fud by the brge 
proporrion of form famihes m Area C indicttcs a less commcrcia l il~-d typc of 
living in this arC-J since mOSt of the farm tamili~"S provide thcu ~opply with their 
own bbor. 
Relief expenditures. including payments for old age assist:!nce. arc consider· 
ably lower in IIrca C than in any other sectiun of th<· statc. Public rdid" ex-
penditures per capita of thc "'tal popubrion aver-Jgt-d ,bout $16 for lire. C in 
19~O. [n most orht .... parrs of the St:!te the (,gurc was abnut duubk or three t1m<"S 
this . mount . [n IIR':l C. slightly kss than one_fourd, of tll<- I ... ·rsolls 65 Y<"lrs.,f 
,ge or over re",ived old 31;e assist3n~c in 19~O "nd;1I other "reas th~ propor· 
lions raoged from ""t··third t" three· fifths, In coml~Jriso" with liB. Art:! C has 
a lower level of living and less demand for public rc!id. a reversal of the rda-
"onship prevailing generally in th<' Srate. This situ"io" mi):h{ oc' expeCted. I",w_ 
ever. since (}th~'r evidence indicates rh~t IIr<-J C has rerained many tr~dirional 
clements of its culture which would ",elude providing for tI'L' Care of the agt-d 
and needy within Etmily group<. while Area AB has acceptt-d a modern indus· 
trial orientation whi~h gcner:,lIy shifts tht· problem of wc!fm, to publiC sourco. 
IIrea C ranks high wah resp<"<:t to the <Jualifications of its sdlOolreachers 
and with respo;"<:f to tc-ach~r salorit-s. On orher <-ducafional faCtors if "ppo;':lrs to be: 
considerably lower fhon fhe "orthern par! of the statc and little. if . ny. higher 
rhan the Ozatk seoion. The median grade completed for the f,(m population 
was 8., ye:.rs io ArC':l C. compar<-d wifh about 9 years in Area AB. and WoUI B.3 
ye~ rs in the Ourk 3fO. High school ancnd,l.Ilcc appears to be panicl.Jarly low 
in Area C. In 1 9~O only 16 percent of {he popuhtion had completed high school 
in llrea C. while in A= liB thc proportion WlS 300ut double this ligute. In the 
b.rm population of Area C for 19~O. ,boUI eight times a5 many children gr:ldu· 
ated from grade school as from high school, while in most other areas rhe ratio 
was about {"'O or three gr:ldc school graduates to ont high school graduate. Evrn 
if some allowances are made fot possible differences in age strUClures of the 
children io ll rea C as compared with olher parts of the srate. these dat~ would 
s«m to indicate a disproporrion~te loss in 5chool attendance for Area C whrn 
high school is reached. 
To a considel1lble extent the relatively low attendance in high schools in 
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Area C is in keeping with the cultur:ll backgrounds of this population. The ex· 
peeted pattern among German families, in m~ny instances, has been for the 5011$ 
to take over the farm land and to continue in the occupation of their parents 
under an apprenticeship and partnership pbn. Higher education is in some {(C. 
speos dysfunctional to the sarisfactory oper:ltion of this syStem since it tends to 
eduClte the youth away from the farms and toward urban occupations. This sug· 
gestS thar parents, in a desire to see their plans fulfilled and maint"Olin the tntdi· 
rions of the past ma)" ha\"e consciously or unknowingly inAuenced their children 
away from school attendance beyond the eighth gl""~de. In COntntst to the pmem 
of high school attendance in "rea C. grade school attendance is high as is the 
ease throughout the st"Olte. 
With respect to agriculture, as measured by farm incomes and farm values, 
"rea C is somewhat intermediate between the Ozark region and north Missouri. 
The value of farm products sold in 19~O aventged about $2400 per farm in"rea C, 
which is about one·third less tharl rhe Vlllues in "rea "B and a litde more than 
one and one·half rimes thar in "rca D, the OZ"l.rk area. The average value of 
farm land per acre W:lS $'0 !II "rea C, compared with an aver:lge of about Sn 
in Area liB and $}' in Area D 
T he average size of F.ums in Area C is nady :loS large as that in the north· 
ern ara and somewhat larger than the avenge size in the Ozarks and southeast 
Missouri. I 'l19~0 the aven.ge farm in Ara C conlllined about 170 acres. Av=ge 
sizes in Are:! AB llInged from 204 acres in the northwest minor ara to 169 acres 
in minor are:a AB,. Farm sizes appeued to be somewhat morc uniform in Are:! 
C than in "rca AB. There were proportionately fewer large farms of ~oo acres 
or more and somewhat fewer small farms of less than '0 acres. 
Farm operations appe:!r 10 be slightly less m«hanized in this area than in 
the northern are:! of the state and much less m«hanized than in the northwest 
minor area "B,. The index of mechanization in farm ing was 86 for Ara C; it 
was 131 in AB, and about 100 in the rest of Area "B. P~rt of the difference here 
may be accounted for in the type of farming carried on in the two areas and in 
the nature of some of the items included in th~ index. Th~ ind<'X included such 
items 1$ hay baler, combine, corn picker, tucror, and other large expenditure 
items that may be required more by the type of farming Cl.rried on in Area AB. 
This possibility is suggested by the fact that farms r~porting t!":lcmrs are about 
as numerous in Area C as in Area AB, exclusive of the northwest minor area 
AB ,. Farms reporting motor trucks ""ere relatively more numerous in Area C 
than in any p:1Il of Are:! AB, including the highl)" commercialized northwest 
minor ate:!. It appears in Area C that a small mOtOr truck may also be serving 
as a family automobik sin(C the proportion of farm families with automobiles is 
less in Are:a C than in Area liB. On the other hand, farmers in Atea AB havc 
more automobi les, and they may be hiring their trucking done by business spe· 
cializing in the service. 
Ownership of land among farm OPCIlltOrs in "rea C is higher than in the 
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nOrthern p:m of fhe Slllte and nOf much btlow fhe Onrk area where fhe rml-
ing of fmn bnd is genenlly unprofilllbk. Tenlnl OPCllltors in Ala C COf\slicult;d 
about!' percenr of all farmers while in Area AB Ihe propon iOrl W2.! about 2' 
percent. A consideration of the 10121 amounl of land rented and operated by 
len:mrs and part owners in Area C nisc:s lerlancy from this point of view 10 tbout 
2' percenl, bUI again rhis gives the are> about Ihe umc rdative posirion as Ihe 
olh« variable. 
A amsidetable number of Ihe farm oper:ators in Area C :l.re engaged in off-
Ihe-&rm work. Aboul one-fifth of the oper~tors in ,his area reported working 
100 Of mo~ days off Ihe &rm in 19'0 and }O pel"("em of Ihe openlors ~porred 
income from nonfarm sources in exCC'$$ of Ihat received from asriculture. The 
proximiry of much of the al'<.-:I to St. Louis makes il reblivdy o::Isy for fumen 
to commulc to induSlrial jobs in the slack 50::1.'11'"5. AI$<), with in Ihe ~rC"1, lhen: 
arc a number of indumial activities which may furnish cmploymcm to some of 
the farmers. It is po5sible Ih11 some of the persons listed :I.S farmers working off 
the fum arc actually induSlrial workers living on smalllcmgcs n<:"~r cide5 and 
spendins only 1 small pari or none of Ih~ir rime in farming acrivities. In the 
are115 a whole only about on"-third of the gainfully emp!op:·d popublion 14 
yeus of age and ov"r arc empl"Yl-d in agriculture; n pel"("cnt of ~ll gainfully 
employed persons arc employed in manufacturing plams not connecu:d with 
foremy and wood products. Generally. ~/(riculrure is less important in the 
whole economy of Ihis ar .... J Ihan il is in Ulher sl"Criuns of Ihe Stlle. 
The social StrUClure of An.:a C is char:lct~"';led !x.st in lerms of ~ Ir:ldition~l, 
ethnic. n.:ligiou~. value-urienlatiull. The French and Germ.n s~lrler$ broughl 
with them lheir culrurod valu~ and family living pallerns from Ihe '·old rounrry" 
as well as Iheir nalion.1 and ethnic churches-rhe Roman utholic, Ihe EY11I-
geliol ~nd RdOfm~-d, lnd Ihe Luthef:ln. Today th~"S<: religious denominations 
form the major church grOUP$ in rhc lrl;:l. and in lurn have Ix-cn insrtumc:nral 
in preserving many of the elhnic culrunl valu~. Due to thei r authorilative nl· 
rure and lx."Cause rhey hIve served IS symbols of old world values, the churches 
have been perh~ps the mosl impumnt faclOlS in shaping the present 5O(;al UtuC-
lure. 
This char:lClcriution dnes nor imply th.! little change has occurred in the 
cullural pallems or 50Cial srrUClurl: of Ihe are'~ $inct: the early Gam.n sclllcmenl 
11 1I«ma.nn or the Clltly French sellkments at Sle. Genevieve_ Industrialiurion 
and comm«ci,lizalion of the general «onomy of the (ounlry hive h.d their 
impacl on the cullure of Ihis atc;11.S well as on other SceliOns of Ihe stalc. 
Ch.nga have occurrtd. but many of these have been wilhin the framework of 
ethnic and religious values Ihal were important in Ihc early social srrUCIUrl: of 
the arc;1. 
The lraditional, ethnic v.lue-<>dentalion in Area C gives a locllistic point of 
view 10 Ihe sclc:ction of goals Itther dun the univeml elemenl Ihl! w:l.S presenl 
in Am AB. Some of Ihes<: traditional values at lhe ume rime appear 10 bt uni. 
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versal to the groter American 5ociecy, This may be panially the re$ult of the 
general common origin of nearly all euly immigrlnts from western Europe and 
putially btxaus<: of modificuions Ihn have been made in the Ir:lditionl! vlluC$ 
of Area C since (he time of early settlement. Al$O, the location of much of the 
arel ne'~r lnd around St. Louis City and the frequent contact with urban values 
and patterns of living in r«ent yein have supetimpo:sed upon the fundlmenral 
uldilional struCture $Ome recognition for the pis of modern indusuial $OCiery. 
Thus orientation appe-m to be ditt:Cced in pan to univerul values and in pout to 
loul. tr::oditional values. Adequue dar:l 3fe nOt avail2ble 10 silo .... how thi, divi-
sion of orient1!ion hu been smlClured in the sociecy. It is n::!.sonable 10 expect 
primacy group n:lations, including rhose petrlining 10 the 6.mily, the: neighbor· 
hood. and rhe church. ro he defined in terms of Ir:lditional value-orientarions, 
while those involving economic phenomena of the mukcr place and occupation-
al roles have more of 1 universal point of view. 
One evidence of Ihe tl"'1ditionll orientation with rCSf'C<'t to primary groups 
is the aPfW"ell! care of lhe: aged and GOher indigent persons with family and com-
munity I"'1ther than ",irh public rooun:es. The d~13 on public expcndirure$ for 
n:lief show a much 10000er level in this ami than in any other 5CCIion of the: Sflte. 
Scill, incomC$ and level of living would lnd one to susf'C<'t a much greater neal 
than in Social Area AB. Thes¢ dat1 together wirh the fact that enumeralOIS 
working in the vuious social neu rated Area C high with lespect 10 the inci-
dence of older persons Jiving .... ith younger families would suppon the po:sition 
that much of the welfare prOblem is being met within family groups, in keep-
ing with historio.l pamms. 
The dala rdatedlo SChoolutendance tend also to suppon a loalislic 5C! of 
,.,.Iues. Gen=lIy a higher Ic-'el of eduo.tion appears to be one of the uni~rsa] 
v:alucs coward which American sociery is oriented. but school al1cndancc in high 
schools for the farm population of Arca C is relatively 10 .... <,ven {hough tht 
quality of the tC"1cherJ is high. This suggests that the ne<'d for a high Khool 
education is nOt held in the same high regard by fum families of this uo. as 
elsewhere in the srate. This would I><' the case if, u suggested earlier, the com-
pletion of high school conflicts with other pllns thaI families have for thcir 
children. 
To a considerable extent, SI3IUS in ArC"- C .ppeus to be based on ascriptive 
v:alues a.s (ontr:l$u:d ... ith achievement val,,~ previously dacribed fOf An::!. AB, 
This emphasis upon ... ho a person is, rlther than upon his achievements, is in 
full humony "'ith an orienlu;on toward traditionalism; but some adaptations 
are requi red in fitting StUUS based on ascripti"e values into the universalistic 
clement nored above, Again there arc no adequate data to show the natun: of 
thele ~daptations. However, since they arise because of Ihe univel$.l value-
orientarions and thac in rum are mon: likely to be buil t around economic phe-
nomena, we would eXf'C<'t acbpl1!iotl$ in the form of Starus att1.chments for oc-
cupational roles in which I high degle<' of financial success was ach~. StalUS 
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based on ascriptive values would atuch ro the priest, the tacher, the physicilll, 
or lhe skilled craftsman and others without much regard for their achievements. 
Certainly the ascribed-value Stuuses of the hads of authoritarian, patriarChal 
b milies, of males generally, and of church offici~ls , which reSt on traditional 
va lue-orientations, would not be subject to achievement srandards_ 
The major PlIrt of the social inter:l<tion in Socii l Area C seems to exist on 
a mUltipurpose and expressive level. Rational instrumenral1crion for the ach ieve-
ment of specific objectives_ chanc!eristic of Area AB, is not in harmony with 
the miintenance of tndirional values for which Area C is mosr noted. Rather, 
the empbasis upon tndirionalism proves a basis for interaction roward rhe sym-
bolic-ritual pattern char:lcteristic of the predominant church groups in the a=. 
Diffuse attitudes of attachment give rise to a few colkctivities which serve :IS 
mulripurpose organizations. r,lthn than the numerous sp«ialized interestS groups 
noted in Area AB. As el1boratc:d in the following discussion. the principal mul-
tipurpose organization in Atea C, exclusive of the £amil)'. is the church. 
From the data lv:\ilable there can be little question concerning the differen-
ti al position of the church in the social structure of Area C rdative to other 
"reas of the Stm:. In Ara AB. as has been poimed ou!, the church shares in a 
general fractionalization of collectivities developed around Ille inslrumentalion 
of sp«iali~ed objc<tivcs; in this respt:ct il has been inHucnced by dominant uni-
versal value-orientations openting throughout the whole social syslem. In Are:! 
C, bowevet. rhe church in a role as fundamental inrerpretet and supporter of 
ethnic valuCl; bas maintained a position of greater importance rhan all other 
socii l organizations wi th the exception of the family and kinship units. The 
ate2 i$ charactCti~ed by 3 relatively large proportion of the population function-
ing as church members and by high church attendance. 
The study of churches conducted in Social Area C was design~xI to show the 
effect of the urban inAuencc of SI. l ouis City upon runl religious groups. For 
that reason the sludy are2 seb::tcd was nearcr the city than would be generalJ)' 
typiClI of the whole area. The sample would tend to reptesent the urban society 
:as well 1S the traditional ethnic e1cmenrs. Nevertheless, the data show much of 
the organized activity centered around tbe church. W hen asked about the I:lSt 
two group organizations they bad attended, a higher proportion of the popula-
lion in Arn C than in any other area lisred some church function, Interviewers 
working in all of the social ueas ranked Arl;l'. C near the tO p wi th respect to 
the importance and concern that religion bad in the ovet1l11 thinking of the 
people. 
To a considerable extent, the position of the church in the social Structure 
of Ara C is rdated to the denominationi l types prevailing in the area. As noted 
previously, the most numerous denominitions arc the Roman Ca!holic, tbe 
Evangelical and Reformed, and tbe Missouri Lutberan. Of a sample of people 
interviewed, as many :as 75 percem uid they were members or preferred one of 
these three denominations. These particular denominations probably furnish a 
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more inclusive scx:iaJ progr:am to their members than olher denominations. One 
manifesndon of this is the parochial schools maintained by the Catholic and 
Lu{henn churches. The tendency is manif~{ed also in the gener:aJ fCl~lionship 
existing between the number of social services provided by a church and ilS 
position along the sect-church continuum. Gencra!ly, ,he more a group lip-
proaches th" church type the more services the group provides for its members, 
and the {htu denominations noted above arc ncar the idal of the church-type 
groups. More of rhe social interaction would be expeCtM to revolve around the 
church in Are:!. C th~n in ntaS where the~ denominations atc less impom.m. 
Thus the church. together with the lr:lditional values it suppom, has had 
considerable influena on the social StruCture of the area. Not all social imer-
action is centered around the church and not all motivation is oriemed by tra<h-
rionaland religious values. Improved means of communio.tion and rransporu-
rion and the location near St. Louis with its suburban developmentS are bring-
ing urban values mco the ~r"". Change is taking place as in other pam of the 
state, though the bilsic orientation toward traditional values tends to slow the 
process. Failure to be able to See the fuJI implicarions of urban innovations :os 
contrasted with the known outcome of traditional pr:ocrices makes change mon: 
difficult in Ar"" C than in Ar"" AS. 
A major source of strain in rhe social structure of Area C seems to result 
from the impingement of universal achievemem values of modern industrial 
society upon the particul;u: ascriptive value-orientations represented by the cul-
tural heriage and m.ditional practice'S co which the ?Cople are attached. The 
resolution of these tWO conflicting orient1l:tions may constitute one of the princi_ 
pal problems in mainuining the presem social structure. It is nOt the s~me 
problem found in societies where the new is substituted for the old. Rather. it 
is a problem which requires fitting the new within the framework of the old 
and retaining the traditional base for social interaction. The degree to which this 
can be achieved may be regarded as a measure of how long the ar" .. C:l.n be 
idemified in tctms of its present religious, ethnic orient1l:tion. So bor, the problem 
has been mC! with COfl$iderable success. 
Are:l D 
Social Area D corresponds dosely to the mOUflt1l:inous Ozark section Iocnro 
in the southern half of the state. The are:l extends from Newton and McDonald 
counties in the southwest corner of Missouri to St. Fr1ncois, Madison, ~nd Bol-
linger coumies-one tier of coumies removed from the Mississippi River-on 
the east. The area is divided into two minor areas. Minor area D, indudes 20 
counties constituting the western part of the ~rea; minor area D, includes n 
counties that make up the eastern part. Area D, has a (Ore of three countics-
Dallas, Ladede, and Webster; Area D, has a core of fi"e counties-Carter, 
Reynolds, Ripley, Shannon, and Wayne. 
This section of the state wa~ populated mostly by persons moving in from 
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the mountain regioM of Kentucky. Tennessee, Virginia, Nonh urolina, and 
Olher eastern SCl.I('5. Sculeo; were nearly all of English swck and dcs«ndants of 
Ihe early colonists. The area was S(Cukd more recently than ArC'1 A Band Arel 
C. Chief reasons for rhe delay were rhe general poverty of the arc:\ (or agti-
cullonl uses, Ihe lack of navigable streams, and Ihe barrier {h~{ the rough (cr-
rain Offere<110 Ihe establishment of roads and r.l.ilroads. The popubtion in moSt 
of Ihe coumio rca<hro a m',l.Ximllm about 1910 and has penll)' dcdincd sil'KC 
Ihat lime. The growlh and dcdine of populuion in the area correspond.$ doo:ly 
to II\( logging and lumbo:ring industry which rcuheti a pak of ",{iviIY around 
1900 and rhtTl declined with dle depIction of virgin timber. 
Ami D's populuion is rcbrivdy young. Birrh nues 1rC higher there than in 
areas AS or C About )0 percent of the f~rm popu12lion is less than " years of 
age. compared with about 2' percent in the other tWO aros. At the oldl:r end 
of the "ge SC"~k. about 10 percent uf thl: farm popul~tion in Ar<.":i D is 6' YOrll 
of age or over while in Area AS and Arca C the average is about 12 percmt. 
T he ratio of childrcn under' ycars of 19C to women in the child bearing age 
period indiCltCS a lcvel ofbinhs about double thu rC<juired to maintain a $ta-
tionary population. Gmerally. Area D produces a surplus of popublion which 
migr1tcs Out of the art'll to urban centers .. 
Thc level of livinS of the fum population in A!'(1l D, as ml'1Surcd by indices 
of home corwenienCI:S. automobiles, ~nd like material poss.:ssions. is lOWer than 
in other scctions. T his is pHticularly tfue ill the l".lsWrn millor an-:l. D,. when: 
the farm level of livinS indcx is Ics! than '0 percent of the stue aver:lge and 
le~ than one·third of the figure for the nurthwest minor "rea AS,. Telephones 
and electricity arc two items th~t ~rc po~ by relatively few of rhe farm 
families in minor aId D,. T he proportion rcporting tdcphones is Jess rhan , 
percent in rhat aid, compared with 8' percent in the northwcst comer of the 
St~te. A slightly better pktun: is pl'C$Cnrcd for elt'('!!icity, but this item, roo. 
places the level of living much below that of any other parr of the sllte. The 
rough terrain and the difficu lty in building and maint~ining telephone and 
clec!!ic Jines in the wooded ueas for a rclatively sparse population probably ex-
plains the l~ck of these conveniences in the farm homes. The level of living in 
tm: western part of Arca 0 is somewhat higher than in the eastern part but is 
still below the Sr1te figurc. 
RUr11 roads in AI'C'i D appc2f to be much below the qu;tli ty prevailing in 
olher parts of the state. In the ard as a whole aboUI 40 percent of the farms an: 
located on aU-weather roads. compucd with 80 percent in A~ C and about 6' 
or 70 percent in Are~ AB. The natural gravel in somc of (he dit( roads may 
make them passable nearly all of {he timc, bot undoubtedly they are deeply 
rutted during the wimer and spring months. Olher dall show [h~1 farm &milia 
in Area D often usc trucks nther than ~utomobiles as :I. melli'll of family tr1lU-
portation, which may be pudally a result of (he inferior to:ui conditions. 
Levels of cduntion as measured by school 1rt(f}(bnce in Area 0 arc about 
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avenge for the state. Minor area D" which is somewh3! above Area D" com· 
pares favorably wilh Ihe north parI of the Stale ~ nd is generally above Area C. 
Minor Area D .. rhe astcrn pm, nnks below the large northern SC(rion, Area 
AB, and aha\ll the same :u Area C. Some modificltion of the above picture is 
necessary with rtSpttt '0 the ![Il1lificuiom of t~hcrs lnd the n\lmba of p\lpils 
that one teacher is rC<j\lircd 10 instru<t. Fewer of the t("llchen have college de-
grttS in Area D rhan in any other part of the snre. Among the runl dis[ricrs in 
19~0 fewer than 2 percent of Ihe rachers had 120 or more hours of college work. 
compared with 14 perCCtl{ with this level of tuining in Ara C. On the av=gc. 
AfCll D had about four tC"olChm for each 100 pupi ls in tu",l di5fTicu, while most 
other aras had five to eight teachers per 100 pupils, ~Iaries of school tcxhcrs 
in Area D appeared ro be about as high a.s elsewhere in Ihe Slate. 
The agriculture of Arc:a D is on a much less commercialized bui! than that 
in any orher pUI of the state. It lepresents morc ne ... ly a subsistence or parr· 
time type of farming tlu.n it docs a commercial syStem, Some exceplions lO this 
preVlliling putern are fO\lnd in the valieys along the major meams where the 
soil is dcep and ferrile and producrion for .he mukets can be carried on profita. 
bly. Some dairy farming is coming (oro Ihe wCSfern parr of Ata. D. Mostly, 
howcver, the agriculture is It a subsistence level with supplemental incomes 
from fornrr)' producrs or from employmeor in non.agricultural lines, including 
rhe $(rvicing of touristS in the recr("ational developmentS of the uea. The aver· 
age value of farm produCfs sold per farm in 19~0 was ahoul $1600 in Ihe wCStCffi 
PUI of ArC"~ D and ahou[ $900 in Ihe easlern PUt. Average "lues of producrs 
per rural farm inhabitant were about $4~0 in Ara. D, and about sno in Area 
D •. In compari.son with the batc1" farming ueu, the income from 19rkulrure in 
Ar("a D W1l5 abo\Jt one·fourth that in the nonh and nonhwest scoions. General. 
ly speaking, the income from agriculture in Ala. D docs nor support 3 renal'll or 
reming arnn,gcmenr. Mosl of the farm open tors own their f~rms; only about 10 
percent rent 211 the land they operate. Some addirion~l oper:1I0rs own p~rt of 
their bnd and rent other tracts, bur only n percent of II! farm land is Opcr1red 
under rental 3gr«ments u compared with rwo-thirds in sou,heaSl MiSSO\lri. 
Farm bnd values and V3lues of buildings and improvements arc rciari\-cly 
low ;1'1 Area D as migh[ be .n[icipa[co:l from the amount of income prodoco:l by 
these resources. Farm bnd avcnged $24 per acre in Arc:a D , in 19'0 ind aboul 
$40 in Arell D,. Valucs of land and build,ngs per f'arm aver~ged abo\lt S6OCO in 
rhe western part of thc ua. and $3~00 in the eastern part, compared with an 
average value of $24,000 in . he northwest corner of rhe state. Parr of [his differ· 
ence ;1'1 ~verage "lUi: of farms results from a somewhat ~lIer acroge ;1'1 Area 
D th2n is generally tbe C2$C in the north and northwest atC1S. The avenge size 
of farm in Arc:a D .... as ahout 140 :teres in 19'0, compared with about 200 acres 
in Area AB. f1.tmS mJa!ler th~n ~O acres constituted about 2~ percent of all farms 
in Area D while in Area AB they amouored to ahoul I' percmr of all farms. 
The subsistence nature of farming in Area D is rdlecred further in the reb· 
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lively high proportion of farm opcr:ICOrs working off Iheir fums. In Ihe 'r(lI 0$ 
, whole ,bout 40 percent of Ihe Opcr:HOrs reponN working off Iheir f,rms in 
19'0; a 101~1 of 25 percent repurled working 100 days or more off the 6rm. 
i\boul one·lulf of Ihe farm oper:l!ors reported «<eiving more income from 000· 
farm SOUTCn Ihan rhey did from agricullure. wilh much of rhe non·farm iocon:e 
~ing derived from employment in Ihe prodllCfion of forestry :lnd limber prod. 
uos. 
F:um oper:l!ors in /\rea D use machinery less lhan opmllors in other lr(l1s' 
Aboul one·fiflh to ont·fourlh I)f thc farms repurlLxI Iractors. and only lbout 6 
or 7 peoceot werc operaled without horses or mules as :I. souoce of power. TIlt 
index of mC'Chani~ation in agriculrure W1S 24 in i\rC'~ Do and }8 in i\ro D,. 
comp;trN wilh a stare lVcr:lge of 100. Farm lrocks Ire more numerous in Area 
D Ihan in Ofhcr 5«tion5. bUI :u pointed OUI orlier many of Ihesc appo:ar to be 
serving 0$ a family or:.tS well as:l. business vehiele. The ,tlnive hck of mech. 
anized farm upcr:niolls. Ingerh"r with limited usc of eknricity around the f>fm 
and in rhe furm home. sUAAc~tS rh:l{ methods of farming and farm li"ing ha''<: 
lagged much behind the pltern in the northern alC'JS and m:l)' not be much 
changed from whal Ihey were 2~ ynrs ago. 
~hny of Ihe differences bctwec:n minor UC:l.S D, and 0, wi lh respect to 
popuhdon rt"5OUrCl'S aoo farming opc-raduns havc alrr:ady been poiOlcd OU t. In 
gene!':ll. the western part ,,( Ihe O~.rk section. i\rc. D ,. is snmewhat more 
densely senled and has 1 hi8hcr Ic"d of living In<11 slightly mon: enmmercial. 
ized type of a8riculmn: than the CiStern porI. i\ rc:a D,. Much of rhe diffcrenC\: in 
the tWO arC:l.S may result from JiffL'ft:nces in the ropolCraphy and klil re$Ourccs. 
i\rea D, is considcr~bly less ruggc:.l with mun: uf the bnd bein~ su;t • ..! 10 agO-
cultunl uses "un is Ihe Clue in i\rL"2 0 ,. Olher f~lors expbining dilfcf'ef>«:S 
1>o:!Wccn the IWI> af<::lS m.y bc thc,r l<>C:Ition with rap«t to urban population~ 
and r«rt"ational dcvclnpm~nls and in .• ystcms uf t!1lf1spmrJtion and communio.· 
tion tying the areas 10 the greater 5<JcicIY. In general. i\rea 0 , ha.s \x:tlCr !<>J.ds 
and more tdcphuncs, is slightly more urban. and appears ro attract 1 grea~ 
number of lOUrisrs {han i\ rC'~ 0 ,. 
Olhcr minor <1ifferences might be enumCTIllcd. bUI mostly lhey would coo-
Slilu" variation within a general social and C'Conomic framework exisling 
throughoul Ihe whole Onrk ato::>. In the fnllowing discussion which is con· 
cerned more directly with rhe social SIrUClure, no aHempr has 1>o:en made 10 
show hnw Ihe componentS of the social system rna)' ~lry fro m one minor :are.. 
to Ihe other. T he concern is with genera! and universal clura<:terislics Ihu dis. 
ringuish Ihe Ozark :aro::> from Ihe ocher 5«rions of the sUle. 
i\s implied in ,he foregoing analysis, much of Ihe wcill and ewnomic his-
lOry of Ihe Ozark area and irs rdationship to lhe prCSCtlI social siructure Ius to 
be wnw:n in terms of the lumbering indUSTry and the impacl of this acti"ity 011 
Ihe Ii~es of the people. The hu"es ting of Ihe vitgin lumbet crop brought in a 
relatively large number of persons and an economic activity bordering O!'l boom 
" 
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proportions. S~W mills were csublished 10 process thc timber; railroads were 
built to export the products. The fuSI sctdcrs were nOl farmers seekins Igricul. 
tural bnds but timber workers who wefe Jeft nr.nded with rhe CXh1uslion of 
Ihc forcsts. Some of [hem left the ar<,a, <cs",hing in 1 decline in popubtion 
ahoul 1910. O thers stayed on to CStlbJidl 1 permanent settlement in the uca 
with part'lime employment in the gready reduced lumbering o»"ruions com· 
bined with 1 subsim:ncc type of agricultufC. 
This pattern of «unomic acdvit), esr~blished 40 10 )0 fats ago is to 1 con· 
sidcn.bl" ute", Ihc onc th1l prevails Of pr<"$t'nt . Exceptions arc to be noted 
a1on8 1Ix: river bouoms :&nd nllqs or on Sp«ilJiX<:d dairy farms where IgriC\lI. 
runl Operl1ioru compare favor.bly with thO$C in commcr<ial &rming lIeu. 81,11 
for a large number of families, part-time fuming and part-dme employment in 
some non-agricultul'1ll activity. often forestry work, seems to be the pattern by 
which they earn their livelihood. The importance of employment in limber and 
lumber indusrries has stc..dily declined as more and more of the ilCceptablc m:es 
have been harvested, but new sources of income hive b«ome lVllilablc to sup-
plement agriCUltunl opel'1ltions. Particularly imponant in places where recrea-
tional (""ilities havc been dCVl:lopcd ius bcc:n the :lervicing of tourists. Still. in 
19'0. fOTCStry and " .. cod working plants employed as many as one-sixth of all 
gainfully occupied persons 14 yean of age lnd ovcr in some of the counries of 
,his ilCCdon. 
Also import:mt in shaping the present social srructure of the area in the laSt 
2) ye~lS has been the establishment of sr1re lnd feden l welfare progr:lms. Most 
of these programs were designed for an urban commercial society, but their ap-
pl icltion on a nuioruoland state-wide b-~sis resulted in their being fitted into the 
economy of this UCli with linte or no change to adapt them to the prevailing 
social srrUCfUre. The result has been a change in the soci.1 Structure to lit the 
ptogl'1lrT>$. Traditional patterns of family living have been changed ar rimes l(l 
conform to urbo.n vdues. Another consequence has been thar mCllns for entct-
ing rhe commercial markets have been regularly provide<!, and living patterns 
have been changed to conform ro this s;ruadon. The significance of this phe-
nomenon ean be more completely understood when it is realized that p~yment 
from govcmmen{ll\ welfare and quasi-welfare ptoSl'llTlS constifUteS about 1$ great 
a soum: of revenue in some of the counries as Iny sinsle indusrry including the 
return from agriculture. More than one-half of the persons a.gcd 65 yean or ova 
He receiving old :age assisr:ancc. 
Another obvious but imporl'1lnt &emr in an undersranding of the society 
preVllilins in Soci.al Area D is the extreme isolation {hac existed until thc lUI 
20 or 30 years. Genenlly, the topogl'1lphy has been too severe and thc resources 
tOO limited for railro:u:ls to build lines. Shon br:an(hes were lUed in hauling lum-
ber from rhe area, but many of these "'ere abandoned when the timber rcsoura: 
wu exhalUted. Prior to ,he COnStruction of highw:ays and the uSC of aUlomobiles 
and mOlor busses there wu little tnnsporration in or OUt of the ara. and little 
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chance for social and t«hnologiC21 innovations to reach the people. More r«cnt-
ly the widespread use of automobiles, together with the radio, has eliminated 
many of the barriers that once isolated the peopk of this area from the greater 
society. These changes have already had some effect, but they C2nnot be said to 
have eliminared enrirely the isolation of rhe area. 
The present social structure of this section of rhe srate rellC(ts all of these 
hi~rorical backgrounds as well as the gene!""~l ropography and physical resources 
of rhe area. It can best be described by saying the people have rerainM the folk 
cul ture generally characterisric of early American society to a much gre::l.fer de--
gree than rhe northern secdons of the stare. l..::.i.ck of communication hcilitics 
has slowed rhe diffusion of urban v::llues, and lack of economic resources for 
commerce in a cash economy has limired the adoption of the technological 
changes that generally accompany these values. The individual initiative and 
ingenuity that have played such an important part in the settlement of the 
country generally have persisrcd in Area 0 ro a greater degr~ than in north 
Missouri. The area has fCm"Olined provind~l, and value systems have tended to 
remain panicularistic nuher rhan to shifl to the umversal pattern prevailing in 
urban societies and generally characrerisric of Social Are:l AB. 
The ~oove chal":lcterizarion of Social Are:l 0 in lerms of a folk culture and 
relalive provincialism gives a dcscriprion in lhe ~ame dimension as lhal for Arel 
AB but ar an opposite polar position. lbis appe-. rs to b.:: lhe general ose. but it 
does not imply that all facers of social strucrure in Are:l 0 have remained un-
changed or changed only by a small degn.:c . Neither does it imply Ihat all bcers 
have changed ~t the same rate . Area 0 represents morc nc:lrly a fol k sociery 
than it docs urban commercialism. but wirh respecr !O some social ind techno-
logical innovations, Area D docs nor appear to be greatly different flom olher 
areas. This is p"~rljcularly true of limiled segments of lht population where con-
tact5 with the grearer sociery have been frequent and where economic resources 
have b.::en adequate to permil rhe commerdllized economy necessary for lhe sup-
port of urban valucs. In such instances changes have been readi ly accepted; how-
ever, for the gre~t er part of lhis sociel), rhe economic base for a commercul 
c<:onomy docs not exist and contacts outside the uea have been relatively few. 
Consequently there is litrle opponunity for urban values 10 gain widespread ac-
cepunce. Supporting rhis situarion is the her rh~r, hisrorica lly, rhe cultural back-
grounds of the people do not require a universal valuC-Qrient::lrion. Many of the 
peopk living in the are:! have descended ralher direcrly from English colonists 
who fled 10 America to escape the inrokrable Jioor eondirions of rhe industrial 
revolution and often prison as a conSe<:Juence of lheir debtS. The culrural back-
ground has been one of self-sufficiency, balh socially and economically, and a 
considerable dist rust for values originating beyond local communilY lines. Per-
sonal ingenuity in dealing with the social, the «onomic, and the physical situa-
rions and being able 10 do so within the limits of their own communily re-
sources is a cultural trait lhat has been preserved and elabal":lted from one gen-
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e ..... tion to the next. 
The provincial nature of Area D and the persistence of local or parricular· 
istic v~lues is rdlected in data assembled from a field study of this area. Values 
concerning the church were obtained by interviews with a tandom sample of 
people in the ate:!. and reve:!.l ttaditional folk attitudes I"lther than an urban point 
of view. Nearly all of the people in Are:!. 0 obje-cted to persons dancing in chureh 
properC}', while in some of the other a=s less than one-half of the persons inter· 
vie"'ed were unfavorable loward Ihis practice. With respect 10 financing lilt: 
church, reJalively fewer of Ihe people here th.n in other ~re.s were in f.vor of 
food ~I es or church suppers and rclarively fewer were in favor of pledges and:lll 
envelope sptem for money collection, methods generally chatacterisric of urban 
churches. A simillr pattern was evident in the observations of the interviewers 
working in the area. In keeping with the historiC"ll orientation of early Amerinn 
society, the people in Are:!. 0 gave religion and religious tellehins, • prominent 
pl.ce in their day.te-d.y activities. Further evidence of particular nr loc. l ",-lues 
is brought Out by the hct that Are~ D was placed neaf the bottom of the lisl 
by all of the interviewers wilh respect to the people's concern for national.ffairs. 
It W";[s also in Ihis are:!. where interviewers encountered the gre.tesl number of 
provinei,.] Or slIange expressions in the language. and it was here whelc people 
appeared to Ix Ihe mOSI htalistic wilh rCipeCI to Iheir conlrol over nuural and 
soci.l phenomena. 
Social contaCtS in the a= appear to be based on diffuse attitudes tather th~n 
being made 10 accomplish specific objC<:tives .s is geneully true of ,he urban 
sociClY. This situation tends to sustain a few mullipurpose type:< of social organi. 
zations as cunttasted wilh ,he spedali~ation Ihat occurs 11"1 Area AS and tends 
toward.n unspc-ci~lized economic structure. This quality. wo.S evidem in Ihe hct 
,hat nearly all Ihe people inrcrviewed reported Ih.1 the I.st twO group mCClings 
they artendcd were centered around the church or school. the two Iradition,.] 
organila'ions of early Amerian society which historially have serv~-d ~ genetal 
soci"l funClion. Other dala rend to show th.1 the church organizations in tilt: 
Ozark >rea do no, in themselves connin the specialization found in the north 
area or in urban places. The ",-riCly of specialized church org~nizallons displayed 
in Arell AB such as a choir, Bible study gtoUpS, young people's groups. and the 
like were genetally lacking in the churches of the Ozark are:!.. 
Much the same situation appeared to exist with respect to occupaliond pur· 
suits. Generally, the people in A= D did nOt demand the spc-ci.lizalion of Iabm 
that was required in A= AB. Rel,tivcly few of Ihe persons interviewed as com· 
pared with other sections indiotw. 'hey preferred to have their automobile 5ef','. 
iced by a gatage specializing in their make of cu. Also, proportionately more of 
the people ;ndialted Ihal the members of Ihe f.mily generally performed lilt: 
work of painting, papering, and minor repair of-thcir house. Further evidence of 
the general altitude to-mrd specialization of occupation is refleCted in Ihe fau 
th1l proportionately fewer persons in Ihis are. Ihan in Olher sections of the SllIte 
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objecred to the cburcb minister having an occupation in addition to preacbing, 
and more of tbe ministers bad supplemental occupations bere than e1sewbere. 
Social contacr and interaclion in Are:! D rests less upon tbe inS!tumenration 
of specific economic objectives and lends to be made more for rbe satisfaction of 
n~ds from multiple points of view. Tbe interviewers Qnked the are:! first with 
respect to rhe occurrence of social interaction, mostly on a non·economic b:l.5e 
Qtber than for the pursuit of economic objectives. They also reponed that the 
people were more friend ly and less hurried in Area D than in other sections, 'l.Ild 
that gen~T:llIy f:uming in Area D was handled in a less businesslike ~shion tban 
in the rcst of the state. The lack of economic reSOUf(es and a commercialized 
economy to support some of tbe urb~n pracriccs would :l.pp<:cat to be impoHam 
causal faCtors behind this ~"Conomk lSpeCt of the social struCture, important also 
are the cultural backgrounds of the people whkh do not r~-quire urban patterns. 
Bur regardless of rhe underlying cau.ses, both rhe economk and tbe gener:.ll 
social struCtures appear to b<: mucb kss differellli:lIlxl in Area D Ihan in AreJ. 
AB or in urban society. 
The IOC-JI neighborhood or commu.nity ;md the f.,mily app<:car to bold more 
imponam places in social groupings of Area D than is true of some of Ihe other 
areas. This is a natural correlative and further manifest:ltion of the folk nature 
of the society and rbe rebtive isoladon that bas prevailed in the area. Persons 
interviewed ;,1 the Oz~rk :tr~-d bad clos~ kin l"cat~x1 in rhe same neigbborbood 
molt frequently than w~> true in the norrb area. The interviewers alsv reponed 
tbar more aged persons were f"u.nt! living in tbe home of rebtive$ in Are;!. n, 
and that they observed more imponance being given (() kinship tics tban was 
true in olher sections. 
Adequate data are not available to determine for accurate measu.re the ex· 
tent to which status in Area D rests 11Il ~n acbie\'~x1 or on an ascriprive basis. 
Generally much of folk .'i<"i,·ty i~ ba~~'(l on parricubr values whicb would sug· 
gest an ascriptiv, basis for determinin!>: status; this app~lIrs to be the case in rhe 
Ozark area. Tbe field data indicuc that the poss~"Ssion of wealtb as an indicator 
of St:ttUS is of less importance in Ar(lI D tban in tbe north area or in southeast 
areas of the stare. Most of th~ fidd enume ... ~tors r:.Inked Area D last, or near the 
IaSl, with respect (0 the importance of wealth in determining status. Also, more 
importance seemed !O be placed upon the Slatus position of family or neigbbor-
hoods, where wealth was no( always a means of obtaining entry. In areas of 
conduct involving business and economic acrivicy where urban values have made 
tbe brgest inroads on the rurnl fol k society, status may rest partially or wholly on 
an achievement basis. It is doubtful, however, if achievemenr for achievement's 
sake has p<:crmeated any part of rbe value system in Area D to tbe extent that it has 
in urban SOCiety. Rather. it seems more likely lbat achievement will be directed 
toward specific Ilnd absolute goals important to the particularistic value system 
of the area, and StatuS will depend upon rbe extent (0 wbich items within {he 
local system of values have been obtained within a framework of acceptable 
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pncri(es to the folk society. 
Linle <btl arc aVllibble to show the lu;snmcnc of SIUUS .mons Gecup:!' 
riofQl roles, amons mcmber:s of tbe family, or ~tween fhe sexes. In view of 
other stn>=1 componentS in thc social system of the area, one wOl,lld expect 
StatUJ in th~ inst:\nces to be baW:! on ascripti vc values. This WQuid be patti<:-
\l1:uly mu: of ccnain rradirional occupuional or family roles. To $Orne ext..", 
this is the situation in wban societies and would be ~n mOfe the: (lise in .his 
Il'lldiriOI'lllJ run.lu'n. Proportion'lcly fO!9o'er of the marrio:d ""omm wtre woding 
outside the home in Arn D than in any of the other ueu. This fact wou ld 
lend to support thc lr:ldirional position that thc woman's place is in thc home, 
bIll rhc bck of proficablc .. mploymcm gcnenUy in the ara, even for tbe malt 
pof'\llltlon, trods 10 obscure the usc of this datum (or the assignment of St:lNS. 
The social structure in Ara 0 has been eha!"2neri~ed u one nor the folk 
end of the urban-folk cont inuum :l nd th~ t of Area AB nor the other. It should 
be understood th:lt these aros g!"2duue from one to the ocher 2nd that no pre-
cise lineof demarcarion C2II be d!"2wn. Any line sq..tnting the 1WO:ua.s is to some 
extent arbirr:ary. Also !:ack of pede« correlarion be",-een various components of 
the social system makes anyone line more hazardous since points of major 
breaks or changes do nOt correspond for all o f the dements . A more aCCU!"2!C 
picture mighr be a broad belt of t!"2ruirion separuing the IWO 2lr2$. 
Atea AB was piCtured as one in w.hich a narional emergency causing a 
serious disruptiOn in the «onomie structure would have :lbout the same effect 
upon (h~ people aJ upon those living in urban areas. Area 0 is more self-suf· 
ficient and would not be aff«led 10 as gra.tan extent. Interaction hued on dif· 
fuse mirudes of atDl;hment, organizations designed for multiple purposes, and 
the prominence of local values together .... ilh self-sufficiency in the economic 
syslem give Ihe people of the uo a basis of operation independent of the larger 
society. It is lrue that national and sUle .... dflfe prog!"2mS during the depression 
o f the thirties and lince have disburxd luge amounlS for relid in this ara of 
the scale, but il is pouible thl.t much of this has been done within :I fcamcworl: 
of urban values and not within the prevailing value sysrem. To Ihe extent lhal 
this is true, these progr:l.ms have provided :I dynamic IO .... ard a more urban com-
mercial social srrucrure·as much IS Ihey have met Ihe needs of the folk socicry. 
Local emergencies such as drouths, fires, floods, or the lilee be-come more of a 
problem outside the scope of the local people to handle. T heir reliance upon 
community resources gives (hem Iinle 10 work .... i,h if these resources arc de-
stroyed OIl a communiry-.... ide buis. It is Ihen that they most need the misrancc 
o f st:lte or n.u ional governments 10 plovide resources .... il h which an ongoing 
society can again be esnblished. Bur if such programs of usislancc arc 10 be 
moS! successfu l, they need to be SCt within the f!"2mework of the prevailing 
value system of the aro and to I1ke advant:lge of the existing social $IIUCrure. 
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Social Areo. E illClucks Ihe six counties locued in the sourheostern comer of 
the slue and because of ill level lopognphy is of len referred to as rhe Missouri 
Lowlands. This area is relatively homogene()\l$ ~nd IIeI'lCC, for st:ltisr;ai purpo5C$, 
has not !xc"n divided ;mo core and nancore counties. Rather, the coumie$ are:ill 
considered as belonging ro a co,e are>. 
Art1l E is the mOil recently letd(d part of the Sl'an: and has grown r~pidJy 
in populuion since 1900. Rues of incrase in mOSI of Ihe counties hve been 
abwl 40 to ~O pcrcCfu ach IO-year crosus ~iod ; in some coumic:s populations 
havc neuly doubled (2Cfl 10 yC1l.r$. As in other are:u of Ihe SIICC mU(h of Ihe in· 
(Ieue here, csp«ially in Ihe bSI one or IWO dcodes, has been the resul, of 
I.lrb~n growth. During [he dead" 1940 to 19'0 ,he farm and run] population 
dcc«:ase<i somewhat, while Ihe toni pop ... larion remained essentially o,mch:mged 
due 10 the incre~sc in Ihe si~e of Ulb:an cemels. Al ptesem Ihe lrea contlin! one 
of the densest runl populations of any m~jor S«tion of the S121e. The ua has 
b«n populared mostly by peuon, moving in from sntes loated further south 
or to lhe SO\Ilhezt and has eontained a rdatively high proportion of NegtIXS as 
eomp'-red wi , h OthCT lUnl populations in Mi$$Ouri. The production of couon , 
for .... hich the area is .atell suired, has ~ltncted persons from other Callan pro-
dudng sr:lt~, and included has bttn a relatively large number of Negro f:l!Tlil iC$ 
seeking work in the COtton fields. 
The rura l popula tion in Area E is much younger lh~n lhat in any of rne 
other soci ~ 1 .reas, induding the O zark area which ~Iso has a relatively youthful 
population. In Ara E, 40 percent "f rhe fum population and about "ne·third 
tiM: runl nonf:um population consisted of children under n Yc:I~ of age in 1m. 
Popu!llions of Ihe nonhern s«tions of the Slale induded d>OUI one· half Ihis 
proporrion of children. In thc oldCT agc bncker! only 4 percent of Ihe (,Ilm 
populltion and only slightly more of the lUn] nonfarm population W:L! 6, yars 
or older, compared wilh tWO or three times Ihi$ proportion in the othcr social 
Itcu. As might be Incidpatcd from the age distributions, Social Arca E has a 
high birth nlc. Thc crude birrh nle is ~boUl 26 live birrhs per 1000 population, 
I nd the nrio of children under five years of age 10 women in the child bearing 
age period indicates a level of reproduction far in cxcess of replacemelll mJuire-
men[$.. 
.... s indicated above, Are:! E is rhe only social ara in which NeglOC$ c;on. 
SfilUle a sizeable proponion of the rural population. in Arca E they appear to be 
living mosdy in farming atas nrher than in IUnl villages and towns. In 19)0 
nearly 80 percent of all Negroes on farms in Missouri lived in lhese six counties. 
In the ItelI. as a whole, Negroes constituted aboul 17 percent of the farm popula. 
tion, but in some of rhe counties rhe proportions nn as high 1$ ~ perC(flt. 
The level of living in Area E is low compared with other sections. Only in 
the eaSlern Ozark area was the indcx of farm lcvel of living lower than in rhe 
southeast counties. The indcx in Area E was 8', compared .... ith a Slate avcnge 
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of 117 and ~ v ~ lue of 64 for rhe e~srern Olark :Ilea. Slightly more of rhe &rm 
families had electricity in Areo. E than in rhe O~atk areo., but fewer of them had 
relephones and N.dios. The proportion of farm families with automobiles in 
Areo. E was about the same as in the Ozark areo., which was consideN.bly below 
the sr~re average and only abour one·half u high as in northwest Mis50uri. 
Farm rrud<s were more numerous in Areo. E rhan in any other Sl:crion; in many 
insrances rhese. no doubt, providN a source of transportation to farm &milies 
when no auromobiles were a'":libble. 
Rura l roads are apparently somewhlt berter in Ar':a E rhan in the Ozark 
~re a bur are still inferior rO those in north Missouri. In 19~0 about two-thirds 
of rhe farms in the southeasr counties as comparN with about one·half of rhose 
in rhe Ozark sections and three·fourths in norrh Missouri were located on all· 
weather l\Y,lds. The level terrain in rhe southeast se:crion may make rhe COnStrue· 
tion of rillIds somewh~t less costly than in [he Ozark area; ar rhe same rime the 
prcSl:nce of dttp alluvial $Oils in Arc:a E rarher rhan rhe narur:d gravel found in 
[he Ozarks may make it more necessal)' 10 provide 3n a!l·we-.ther sur6.ce if the 
roods are 10 be USN [0 any extent On a ycar round basis. 
Expendirures for public assistance in Area E are relatively low when com· 
parisons are made on a per capita basis_ For the year ending in J une. 19~0, ;<bout 
$27 per capin was spenr in rhe area for public relief. This fisure is much lower 
than in ~ny of the other areas except rhe nOllhwesr section of rhe state and in 
Area C. rhe German and French ethnic are:. along Ihe Missouri and Mississippi 
rivers. This relatively low expenditure is no doubt relata! to the youthfulness of 
the pop<ll~tion and rhe faet th~t rciati>:ely few are in the age groups qualifying 
them for old age lssistance, the major program of Ihe welfare group_ At le:.st 
Ihis appears to b.: the cast since more Ihan one-hl lf of those: 6~ years of age or 
over lre receiving old 1ge assiStlnCe. 
The level of educarion from nearly all points of view is low<:f in Area E 
than in lny other secrion of the stale. The median school ycar completed for the 
adult farm popularion is slill slighrly below rhe eighrh Srade level which is from 
one ro twO grades lower than other are-~s of rh.:' Salt.:'. Urban populations in the 
arca have sliShtly more formal education than the rural and farm sroups bur = 
still below rhe urban populations of other lreas. Allendance of youth in hiSh 
school is much lower than in other places. Only sliShtly more thln ~o percent of 
the yourh 16 to 17 )·e:.rs of lse were attending school in 19'0, complrt:d witb a 
state avaase of abour n percent. Grade school l11endance is considerably higher, 
but it is still low compared with other areas. In 19'0 about 92 percent of the 
children 7 to 13 years of age were attending school in Area E, while '" most of 
Ihe other areas the percentages were 3 or 4 poinrs higher. 
The qualifications of tcachas are correspondingly low in Area E. About 70 
percent of the te:.chers in the rural diStricts of the arca in 19~0 had less rhan 60 
hours collese work; only 6 peICeO! had 120 hours of collese work. On the other 
hand, the average sa llry in rural distriCts wmpared 6.vorably ""ith most other 
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sections exCCpt the nonh .... ese area, AB" where nlaries are relatively high. 1llc 
pupil load per teacher is mu<h higher in the sou(he-a5t ate:\ than any place else 
in the state. In rural di$lrict$ (here w:as ~n avenge of about ~7 pupils per teacher 
in 19'0 while In moSt other areas of the state it was around 20 to n and in 
some aras rom down as low as n to 18 pupils pet teacher. To a considerable e~· 
tent, the lower level of edUC1tion in Area E among the rural ;lnd farm popula. 
tions is probably a function of the relatively larg<:: number of Negroes included 
in thoc$.c groups. There is liltle doubl that s.;hool aUC1lciance fot the Il'hile chilo 
drC1l was ahad of that for Negroes but eVC1l with some adjustment for this cir· 
cumStance Area E would still rank rcbtively low in terms of its educational le-."el. 
The topography of Area E is level; the soils ate fertile, and agriculrunl pro-
duction and farm values are as high 25 any place in the Slate. Cotton, soy~s, 
lind corn are the principal (tops wilh cullan being slightly more import~nl in 
the southern half and corn mOre important in Ihe northern haIr. The value of 
farm products sold per f:ltm in 1950 avenged about SBOO. a figure slightly high. 
er Ihan that for northwest Missouri. Value of producu sold on a per acre Insis 
was considerably higher than in other plues bcc:tuse of the high returns from 
COlton, rump:tml with tCS$ intC1lsivt" CfOp$. lIow(:\'o;1, on a rural·firm popubtion, 
per capin b:tsis, the incomes from agriculture tor this am are somewh~e lower 
since Ihe production of COflon tl.--quires a greater labor fOrce than Ihe agriculture 
of other s(Ctions of the st"Ate. A signi~c"Ant factor contrihuting to this lower per 
capita income is the relatively luge SIze of f~rm families in this area. 
The farms in southl'ut Missouri arc relat ively small. The aver~ge size in 
19~0 was 103 acres, COmp-Jrl"<l with ~bout 150 acres in the st~te ~s ~ whole. As 
many as ~5 percent had le~ than 50 :>cr~, and only 2 percem had XlO acres or 
more. Ayin Ihis is rducd to the rcbtivcly high "mounl of hand labor R;(jIIi ral 
for the rultivlltion and harv~"${ing of cotton. F~rm land values arc high. as might 
be anticipated from the la'l;(: returns from a&rieuiture. The federal census fOf 
19~0 reponed Alea E J~nd values, including buildings, ~t S133 p-cr acre, com· 
pared with $130 in the northwest arca and S63 for Ihe entire state. Values of 
l~nd and buildings avcraged about SI3,OOO per f:um, .... hich .... as slightly lower 
Ihan Ihe ~gure for the northwest area but higher than other areas. 
A high proportion of the farmers in Ara E rent the land they operate nther 
than Oll'n il. About 62 pereent of Ihe farms arc rented, compared with about 20 
percent ovt"r the C1leire srate. Many of thac tenant opcratot$ are share croppers 
and o .... n none of the farm equipment or .... ork Stock. lbc:y supply only the Jabor, 
for which they rC(eive a share of the crop produced. Other renters supply the 
equipment, drafl power, and labor and pay a share of the Ctop or cash for the use 
of the land. Another arrangement is fOI the land owner to hire for day wages the 
labor he needs to OpcralC his hnd. These types of firm tcnure may at times over-
lap so Ihar an operator may be engaged partly under one plan and partly under 
another. The arnngemenu are essentially the nme as found in other sections of 
the Slale, but they bewme mace imporn.nt in a consideration of the runl 50ciaI 
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St1'1.lCture of Area E. The high incidence of farmen with little or no permanent 
lenure cratcs a sizeable segment with litde permanent atachment to neighbor. 
hood and community groups. 
In (OntnlSt to most of rhe other areas, rhe fum opcrators in Area E work 
off the farm a relat ively small porlion of the time. In 19X1 only 9 percent worked 
100 days or more off the farm compared with about 2~ percent in areas C and D 
and about 18 percent in the nonheTn area, AB. Farmcn in Area E reported I"l00. 
&rm incoll"\C$ in excess of farm incomes in only about 10 pcram of the CUC$, a 
much lower figure than in other areas.. T he relative ly small amount of work off 
the farm in Area E apparenrly is largely a res ... 11 of rhe facl thll there is little 
ind ... suial work that can be done during slack seasons. Much of the economy of 
the area depends upon agriculture and the handling and processing of agricul. 
tU1':1I products. For the most parr, the r ... sh season in thc processing indusrrics 
corresponds with the lime Ihat fumers arc busy harves ting Iheir crop~. The 
generally low level of living among rru.ny of rhe farm tr.milics s ... ggeSfs a n~ 
for some industrial cmploymenl in slack seasons. 
From the foregoing disc ... ssion of the social and economic environment of 
Ihe southeast section, it seems obvious that much of the cull\lrc of Are:! E rests 
upon a paltern imported from the southern Stales and built aro ... nd Ihc produc. 
lion of COllon with hand labor supplied to a cOfl$icicn.bic dcgr«: by Negro fami· 
lies. This lransplam of sourhern culture may lack some of the historical splendor 
of lhe Old SoUlh, bllt from other points of view it has inherited milch of rhe 
charAcler of thai section of Ihe COllnny. 
One of the most important facton in an analysis of lhe presenl social SITU(· 
lu.e of Ihe are:! is the emphasis gi~·en to social class differences. In keeping with 
fndilion , sharp dislinctions ~re dn.wn belwecn while and Negro ~s well as be· 
tween those whites who are in poss-:ssion of wealth ~nd propcn:y and lhose who 
3fe not. The tendency has been loward the prod ... ction of an upper and twO 
lower classes with relatively few in the middle, an opposite siluation to that 
generally fo ... nd ill our societ)·. Combining with the historic'! circumstance of 
class sllucture have been relaJively high birlh rates among the lower cluses of 
the area and an abundance or unskilled labor. Impornnl also has been the exces-
sive C05t of land resources, incl ... ding ,high special laxes fur Ihe construction :and 
maintenance or drainage dildlcs throJghout the area. The result has been a l2nd 
renu.re and economic syslem in which il has been relatively diffic ... lt 10 starl at 
the bollom and work up 10 farm ownership. Avenucs Inding to a middle class 
farm family have remained narrow and difficult in spite of the fact th~t Ihe area 
h15 been one of recent stlllcmeni. 
Much of the statu.s in the rel2tively fixed social class system rests ... pon as-
cribed values n.th" than upon ~l l1es to be achieved. Such is entirely the cue in 
Ihc distinction betWeen white and Negro, and much the same is lrue between 
white families in Ihe lower social classes and tho5c higher ... p in the social scale. 
Howeva, in the cast of the lower class white, social immobility is mostly a 
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function of Iheir inability ro accumulate adequate savings in day,wage jobs to 
initiate a srarr up the socio-economic ladder. Their :lSsignment to the lower dass 
does nor urry the rigidiry of C'.&SIe as in the case of the Negroes, but for the mao 
joriry of them the results are the same. The relatively fixed social cl:lSSCS in Area 
E, combined with some orientat ion toward universal values, produce a culture 
capable of supporting lin aristocracy such as in the Old South. In the ~bsence of 
local or particularistic values to ~ recognized in judging smus and with status 
being b:lSed on asctibed mhet than achieved v:alues, the tendency is to mach an 
inherent quality ro the dass itsclf. Onc limiting faCtor that appears to ~ im· 
portant in the development of an aristocracy is a time perspective which does 
not attach to this rtcend)' setded section. Nevertheless, some evidence suggestS 
thar ,,-calrh may be furnishing a basis for an 1fistocra'Y in A= E. Adequate cb.t:I. 
arC not available to show to what extcnt an aristocracy has developed in the 
area, but it i«'ms unlikely thaI such would be in evidence to rhe same extent 
that is true of the Old South. 
At other points in the social syStem urban v .. lues have appeared. The econ· 
omy of the are-. is built around the cash oops of cotron, soybeans, and com. 
Relatively litde is produced for home consumption. Even the cultivation of 
vegetable gardens and Ihe production of milk Ot meat for family consumption 
is not a general practice among the farm hmilie!. This is puticularly the as<: 
of f~rm laborer fami lies working for day wages and nOI knowing how long they 
may live alone location or whal bciEtie! may be available at the nexl. Food, 
clothing, and other items arc se.::ured thtough commercial channels. Thus the 
possession of money or credit and the use of commerci~l markets as a means of 
obtaining day.to.day living irems arc about as import:lnt to the rural people in 
Are:!. E as to those living in ~ny urban centet. 
This type of economy has played its p:1.ft ln establishing ccrt~in clusters of 
universal values that have much in common with urban. societies. V~ l ues built 
around the possession of cerrain ma-rerial goods have about the same appo.l to 
the people in Arn E as to those living in the cities. However, such matetial 
items may be sought bec-.. use of the starus which is ascribed to their possession 
as contrasted with achievement, the chief basis for determining status, in urban 
industrial society. This position would be congruent with the fact that aiJ in.. 
terviewers working in the arel rePOlled that wellth and social statUS Wete es-
sentially synonomous in this section. The result in either event is 1n 1dmlxnue 
of apparent marks of StatuS borrowed from the urban. universal system and num· 
erous traditional values which are characteristic of this atea and of the South of 
which this area is [(":Illy a pan. 
Another clustet of values which is important in the social structure of Area 
E and which is not unrelated to values involved in the determination of starus is 
built around religion. Intaviewers working in the area found the people general. 
ly concerned with religion and religious teachings. The point of view represents 
a fundamentalist;c approach, as appears to be the asc in most of the southern 
" 
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nues. Field data were lSS(mbled (hu <eRect this traditional Of fundamenral n~· 
lure o f religious values in Area E when COnlrl5led to other sections of [iI.: statt. 
Nearly all lhe prople interviewed in Are:!. E objected ro social dancins in chl.lrch 
pro!><,rty. and proportiolludy fewer of them werc in favor o f raising church 
finances by food ules, church SUpp('fS, or :I. system of pledges and e.lVc:lopn_ 
methods genen.lly chl1'1ctcristic of Krular societies. In contrast wilh other ucu, 
people in Ihe southeaST aru werc more in {~vor of a minister who visited his 
members in their homes rc:luivdy ofren . a point of vic"" IradirionaJly a~fod 
with rhe fun(lions of the clergy. Further covicknce of the- lr:aditiOlUJ oricmllion 
is to he found in the fact that nearly all the peap!\: inf'!lvicwcd expressed ~ 
preference for preaching serv ices 10 be held both in [he morning and evening 
!'lither Ihan only once nch Sunday, and ne:uly all prefetred 1 church .... ith a mid-
"'-cck p!'llyer service:. In contf1lSt to {his, less than one-third of Ihe people living 
in Ihe northwest corner of the Slale preferred services this of len. Dna concern· 
ing church atlendance shows Ihal proporlion~tc:!y more of the people mend 
church in thi' area than in Other sections of the Slale c:vc:n Ihough a fairly luge 
proporcion of Ihose: allending are nOl church memben. Proportionately, the 
highesl church membership is fou nd in Area C, the ethnic religious arca along 
Ihe lowet Mi~uri and Miss issippi rivers. and Ihe nexl highest in Ihe northWCSI 
comet of Ihe Slllte. 
T he tndilional ~pptOach to religion seems to maintain a grealer harmooy 
with the assignment of Slllt US on aKriptive values than a religion embodying a 
more secular oriencation . The fundamencalisclc point of view tends 10 avoid 1 
",tion~l cons:dc"'tion of Ihe $OCial implications of Christian nlues not in har-
mony wi th :ucribed status and at the same time provides a religious experience 
thaI tends 10 ease slr:l.in, developing as a rC1 ulr of universal values invading the 
I .... ditional system. Other siudies show that sect-type religious groups arc gen-
erally more: chantetcristic of people o f the lowet socio-C'conomic groups, many of 
whom arc 10 be found in Arca E. Being lelnivdy unsuccessful in achieving 
economic advancement, they have turned to religious values and to a funda-
mentalistic_ emotional type since th is more nc-.. r!y mccts their needs. This later 
cons.idcr:lltioo, howevCl, does not explain Ihe fact Ihal the mditional approach is 
genenHy characteristic of all socio-economic classes in the uea nor the faCt that 
the churches. including those usually considered denominational Iypes in .:lther 
arcas, all tended to resemble: the sect-[)'pe groups. T his situa;ie>n appe:ars 10 be 
morc nnrly rclued to Ihc fact Ih1l a fundamentalistic type of religion is more 
in harmony with other t!'lld iliona! values held by Ihc people: of this arn. 
The orientation toward Iraditional cultur:l.l value, in Area E suggests thai 
social COnttCtS are li kely to be on a diffiuc, Ot multipurpose basis. Dona generally 
substantiate this. The high degree of commercialization of the economy, together 
with a fairly rigid soeial class system, suggcm that the diffuse attilUde~ operate 
within restricted limits or have di fferent meanings across class lines. The dalll 
anHable do not permit an all1lysis of Ihe narurc of social 'OIlactS lmong d.aw:s 
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as compared with intra-class associations; nor do they petmit comple(C differtnti-
ation berween contaCts for economic and nonoxonomic purposes. The expected 
pattern might seem (0 be a diffuse conraCt within classes and in noneconomic 
areas and an instrumental speciali~ed contact between classes and in commercial-
ized economic activiries. However, specialiution l!l social and economic organi-
zations was nor apparent. 
Much of the social organintion in the area is built around rhe church 
or the school, the twO tradirional groups thar have been used to provide a mulri-
plicity of social needs. Persons interviewed concerning rhe laSt twO group meer-
ings that they had lffended listed some funCtion of rhe church or school with 
onl)' SCllttcred exceptions. Specialized inter~r groups, charaCteristic of the north· 
ern area. AB. were not outsunding in the social structure of the southeast uta. 
This same lack of specialization was evident in the organizational pattern of the 
church groups themselves. Sub-groups within the churches such as an organi.ed 
young people's group or Bible class were not found in the southeast area to the 
exrent that they were in orher areas. 
Lack of specialization in occupational roles and skiUs was evidem in data 
concerning the repaiT and serviCing of automobiles. Fewer people in this aro 
than in areas AB or C indicated thaT they preferred to have their automobile 
serviced by a garage specializing in their make of machine. Also. fewer people 
hired skilled uadesmen for the repair or p:.inting of the home. However, a gen-
eral hck of repairs in the homes of the lower economic classes may have influ-
enced the dara considerably. 
In summary, the social STructUre in the southc:l.st are-. of rhe state is one in 
which a rradiTional class distinction and fumiamental religious v31ucs have been 
m~inrained in a highly commerci3liztd sociery. The complere inregr.lrion of rhese 
various components inro 1 homogeneous value system appears ro be no:arly an-
riTheTical by their very nature. Rather than homogeneity, there appc:!.rs ro exisr 
a dualism with strongly held traditional and religious values being paramount on 
the one hand and rational values from a commercialized, secular society dcrMnd-
ing recognition on the other. F~ilure to diStinguish the proper application of 
these contrasting orientations to particular situations no doubt provides a major 
source of strain in the social structure of the area. 
UTILITY OF T HE SOCIAL AREAS FOR RESEARCH 
The purpose of this section is to extend the foregoing classifications and 
descriptions into a more meaningful framework for further research in the social 
sciences and to imply their imporra,nce to practical progr.lms. 
The utility of rhe social areas for orher research has cwo distinct facetS. First, 
the areas provide a basic system of classification which permi[S the estllblish-
menr of rebrionships within rebtivcly homogeneous groups for a large number 
of variables and eliminatcs the possibility of spurious correlation thaT may re-
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suit from undifferentiated comprisons over the entire state. The rebtive intem.aJ 
homogeneity of {he areu also permits a str:uified plan of s:lmpling in which con· 
siderable efficiency an be gained by sei«ting rep~nntions from t'ach of tht 
sociu are:u. 
Se<:ond, the social structures an logially be extended into expected conse· 
quences or hypotheses. This extension also should provide a better description 
and undersranding of rhe differences among the soci.al areas and suggest the pro.. 
ce~ by which basic $()(iu srrucrures are being changed. 
T he Social A,ren as a Buie System of Classi fication 
The bro:ad field over which phenomena of the social sciences range makes it 
imperarive that a sysrem of cbssification of seneral ucility be appliable to dara 
from many poims of view. The ddinearion presented here is an urempt to con· 
sider many types of dara and TO discover a plan for classifying the counties of the 
State into groups sufficiently homogeneous for this muhiple purpose. The sue· 
cess of the classification depends largely upon rhe extent of correlation existing 
among the factors. If they were perfectly correlate<! so that vllliation in any faCIOf 
reHected proportionate variation in anoehet, any V1Iriable could be used to esub-
!ish a valid c1assifiacion for all others. On the ocher hand, if the p:mem of rela· 
tionShip among the V1Iriables were one of random assooation, no general schcrne 
of c1assilication would be possible, and {he utility of any siven system would be 
limite<! to the criterion upon which it was base<!. 
While perfect patterns of rdarionship among social variables are scldom if 
ever found, the general dependence of one aspect of the social system upon other 
phases of it «suits in a considerable degree of correlation among variables rnc& 
uring the social characteriS!ics of the people. T he reluionships do not indude 
all cul t,olral traits, but large clusters of variables an be distinguished which are 
signilicandy inten::orrelate<! and for which a general Kheme of dassiliadon can 
be obeained. Prior research concerned ..,ith social area analysis in Missouri Ius 
diK~ed a wIly large du.ster of intercorrei2tc.'<l V1Iriables built around Ihe / ""'" 
/nJJ IIf lM"g ;ndtx and a .sma!ler dustet centering :uound the pnun! Df f"mrs oJ'-
tr4fM by Itntml$." In /I.{issouri these twO factors taken togerher control nearly all 
other sooal V"uiables, and a tCSt of the homogeneity of the areas ..,idl respect to 
these twO indices provides a measure of their usefulness in establiShing a system 
of cb.ssiliation for which other sociu phenomena will generally correspond. 
Results of such I test are presented in Tables 2 and}. The analysis has 
made use of the additive narure of the «juued deviations from the mC3.n with 
classifications based upon major and minor socia! area delineations. The tech· 
nique is essentially that of analysis of V1Iriance ..,i th a majOl" and minor cbssilica· 
tion based upon a single criterion. F ratios ha"e not been utilited since the dif· 
"n.... ,_ ... ;c.: d ... , ......... oiil«W~ ;ft ,io< ,""""'" """""",001 .. ~b 'io< ",;": ... 1 .1 .... ,;.", oi 
ooc::W .... , in Miuowi. Tho '- ..n.bl<o. fuM btJ pill, ... ;I>dez and pet«ft, of &,,,,. open,ooI br !<!WI". 
"',e IlI«i '0 .. ,.biish ,io< """""' ,''' riM<. 5«, Ilne...,h B.l!o<;"~. p. It. 
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krcnces among the :areas are SO great [h~t litdc insight imo the homogeneity is 
provided by prob~bility statements. Rather, attemion is d irected to the gross 
quami ty of variation-the sums of sqw.res. 
With respect to the farm kvtl ~f 1i~'il1g intux there arc ~pproximatc1y 116,000 
units of v~riation uising out of the facl that the counties do nOt all have lhe 
pme index value. Some coumies have relatively high scores and other coumies 
rclltivdy low scores SO that the total of the squared dcvillions away from the 
mean produces the 116,000 units. Approximately 79,000 unin, Ot nally 70 pa. 
cem, are expbin.ed or diminated by rccogni~ing the four maior social :ucas. Rec· 
ognition or minor divisions in areas AB and D explains an additional 9 percent 
or I tocal for both major and minor divi~ion.s of neatly 90 pcrcc1lt of the original 
amoun t. The remlining 20 pen:cnt of the variltion :uiscs from the IUt that even 
within social areas the counties do not all have exactly the same level of living 
value. The remainder is fairly evenly spread over the eight minor divisions and 
no one area seems to contain an excessive amount. 
It is imeresting to note tht [he variation within core areas is considcr.wly 
Jess than that wi thin counties outSide the core unitS. This is the as\" even ... hen 
allowance is made for differences in the number o( counties dut an 'Iof'c:\ contliru. 
Such comparison, adjusted {or number of counties, is provided by the mtall 
square column. O n the avecage there arc 89 unitS of variation within cores and 
2n units in the average non..;ore group. This difference ~hould be expected, of 
course, since the core uniu ... ere selected on the Insis of their internal homo-
geneily,l$ compared with other groupings of coumies. 
Much the same picture is prC$(mC<i in the anllYlil of the variable, ~I 0/ 
f. ,1IIJ (lptraltd by ItntJ1t/J, in 19)0. T he total vuiation existing throughout the 
sn.te (or [his variable is 16,871 unin. Differences among the major social Ue15 
"plain a ton.I of H ,«6 unin or 80 percen t. An additional "I units, or about 
3 percent, exist beause of differences among the minor divisions within tile m~· 
jor areas. Only 17 percent of the tOlal variation, then, is due to differences with· 
in the $<xialare~s. Thil remainder is $Ome ... hlt len uniformly distributed by 
social are15 th3n was the case of the imhx pf farm Iml ~f /illillg. Particularly 
noticeable is the varillion wi thin the SOuthe15t area and 11$0 in the norrhW(S[ 
minor area, A8,. Both of these areas arc homogeneous from the point of view 
thlt they conuin the eXlfeme, high >'alues. The vamtion among me high ''J.lucs, 
however, produces a relatively large amount of variation when measured from a 
quanricarive point of view. When t.llowmces are made for the her that the quan-
tilative mc:\SUIt: may not tdcquncly portray the homogeneiry in thC$( two ttCU, 
the results are nearly idential with those obcained (or the UvtI pf /illi"l ifllkx. 
From Ihe foregoing analysis it appears that the social areas are relatively 
homogeneous for the farm Uvti (If !Willg imux, for the JNrnIII Df farms Of'"aw by 
" "a"/J, and gcnera1!y for large c1uscelS of facton correlated with eithet of these 
tWO variables. HOWC'Ver, one ... ould not expect dup li(:l. te results for any other 
variable unless it was pctfccrly condued with one or the OIha of these cwo in-
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dices, which is unlikely. As the corrd:uion of ,ny given faclOr with these 1TI2;o, 
indices apprCtaches zero, the possibilities are ;n(rellse<! that rhe social U(U JHI> 
vide a heterogeneous r:lther lhan a homogeneous d:usifx:alion for Ihat pmicular 
item. " Stuisdnl analY$e5 show, however, that such uncorrei:l.lcd vniables m 
nre, and it would seem Ihat the 50(;11 nos provide a rebtivdy homogeneous 
d:usiliarion for a signifiantly brg.: dUller o f social &clOtS eCOlering around the 
inti ~f fi~i"g inmx or around the jIffWIt (JllllmlJ OfJ"I'fM by fmanls. 
The Social A..eu in Sampling 
An impormll usc that the social areas offer for furthe r rt:s,:arch is in rd al ion 
to SlI'llpiing the SUle or sections of;1 (or char~ctcristics of Ihe runl nonF.um and 
hrm populations. Of significance in Ihis respect is the usc of Ihe 1f('1S as a 
sys temacic and known sluliliCllion plan from whkh s~mples nn be sd«tai. 
The gains in efficiency by sttll[i fiai Slmpl;ng. comp:lr~-d with simple probWility 
nmpling, 1I.re well dc-vclopcd in a number of n:(erl"ll(C works.'~ Su fflCil"11( for our 
putpo$e$ i$ rha r the gain is 11. function of (he rduive in rernal homo~ndty of 
fhe srrata as compared wirh differences existi ng among them. 
From this point o f view, Ihe UK of Ihe sodal al"l..""2S for st r:l (ifil-d sampling 
is an extension of their usc as a basic system of dassificuinn dis<ussl-..J above. 
If Ihe are:u can be considered a valid sysrem of classificlfion for " ,l:ivcn vari:lble, 
they carl provide an aeeepuble plan for the srI"'Jtifil'C] s:o 'nplin ,l: "f th~( v~riable. 
The previous scction demonstr:ltCS that the social areas arc hi);hly hnmogeneous 
with resp«r 10 the kvtI 0/ /illing inth.;: arid ptmnt o//~ r'm o/,mlltd by Im~nlJ and 
wouid be lel.sonably homogeneous for a large number of other fac tors cnrrdated 
with one or rhe other of these: IWO Y1ltiables. It follows. then. thai as a senen! 
plan for Sirnified urnpl,ns the socia l arc:u will serve l"l.."U<>nab ly .... ell and should 
make il possible 10 represent rhe major groups to be found in the stalc with a 
considerable nving over a simple random nmpling plan. 
T he social are:u also define and describe population gtOUpS rhal may be: 
sampled for spe<:ified purposes. This is somewhat relaled to their use as stratified 
designs, but il implies 11. more purposeful sd«tion in Ih1l.l the rcst:archer may be: 
interested in only one or rwo strat1l. and not inreresred in showing a miniatun: 
representation of rhe entire srate. The complete dese:ription of (he areas in terms 
of their social and «onomic characteristics makes it possible to dererminc the: 
particular area or strata tbat the rC$catch may require and 1I.t thc same time pro-
vides the geographical limits over which like phenomena can Ix: exp«ted to 
ransc . Conversely, such a system of s.c:1«tion would show that pal! of the stare 
no! included in the sampk In 1I.ddi tion, thc sraris rica! summaries of the arC":l$ 
included as a pan of the appendix of th is repot! will permit 11. comparison of 
'on.. oociaI ...... ..,..Jd ~ • ~ daui"""",, '" • ....n.bIt ...... """"P i,. <"" ..... " 01 
~1a,;""";111 ,r.. MOjot nriabla ...... _0 on ...... bui .. S<.w;b "';P' be "'. <aX who:'" ,ho: <0"'''''' 
between ........ 01 ""as _ nndooo 0< an«kd -. ,110 m.._;p ......... ...... 
''So<: Ho. ..... loIorris H .• H ... -w;". W'illiuo. N ...... .Iolodow. WiUi .... G .• s.u.,ti-, S_"'9 "'d/joJ" 
n..,.)obto Wiley. N ....... o&, 19)). 0<..., J<lIIdo.cd .. fuuo«. 
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sample v:alucs with area avcr::Jges to determine the extent 10 which the: sample: is 
represem:nivc of an nc. 
A further eontribution uf the soci~l ncu, wirh respc:ct 1'0 sampling, centen 
Hound the core areas and the interpreution that attaches to them. The COlt" 
countics 9oIC:re determined empiria.lly on the basis of their imerrutl homogmciry. 
They were starting poims around which other counties were grouped to form 
brger areas. They were nOI sd«ted 10 represent a statisticl aver:age for Ihe area. 
of which Ihey arc a parr. However, for some v:ariables, thc COlt" areas combine 
into a fairly good estimate of Ihe state. The extent 10 which Ihis is true foe 
sclo:c:ted variables is shown in T~ble 4. Stue avenges estimued by combining 
the rore counties are compared with the actual average obtained by including all 
roundes in the starc. For mOSI of Ihc vatiables rhe discrepancies are not grat, 
with nun)' of the estillUtcs not devialing by more lhan , percent from me aCtUal 
avel'2ge. Tests were not run on all variables. but for a considerable number of 
Iho5.1: tested the core counlies ptoj«t into a fairly good represen tation of the 
S121e. 
STATE 
Percent of farm dwelU",s ul>I)Ccupled 10.4 ll .2 7. 59 
Percent of rural farm population e~ .. , .., 
yean of ace and over , 1950 
Median number of ""nons per oecupled ••• • •• dwelU ne unit (rura tronfum), I gSO 
Median number 01 pereons per fum U U 
<lwellilll unit, Ig50 
Farm tenl of Iivtll( Index, 1850 114.0 112.0 l.15 
Per eent of farm . reporting elec tr icity, 1950 69 .2 82.0 10.40 
Averaie (dollars) 01 laS! monthly e lectriC 5.60 5.42 3.21 
bHi prior to April I , 1950 (rura llarm) 
Percent of f"rm, reporti", t elephones, 4&.4 41.5 2.37 
"50 
Percent 01 farm dw elling unlll "'ilh nO 14.2 77.1 3.91 
piped water, 1950 
Percent of fum dwelllna: un it. ",Ithout 80.9 83.1 3.48 
Huh lOtlel lactllll .. , 1950 
Percent of farm. u. lna: wood lo r Cookllll, 42.5 45 .3 8.59 
1950 
Percent 01 farm. u.l", "'ood for heatl lll, 51.4 52.4 1.95 
Ig50 
'" 
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TABLE 4 (Contln"'d) 
Ael""L Sample Percent 
Variable M ean Me .. n Error 
Percent Jrad .... U'" from ellhlh lrade 76.7 11.6 14.2 
enleriDfl hlab IICbool follo .. lII( term 
(aU ..,Il001 dillr\cta), 1950 
Pere"nt l radl1l.tloc f!'Om eI,hth ,.ade 76.0 78.S 3.88 
ent,rl", htah school 10110'0'\11/1: term 
(rural e lementary dl atrlc!8), 1950 
Aver&ge value (dollar e) per fUm of farm 3129.00 3261.00 4.22 
prOducts sold, 19$0 
Farm pr04";I, sold (doLLau) per acr. 20.5 21.3 S.tO 
of arm land, 19$0 
hrm prod"",. sold (<Sollau) pe. _rbr 2121.0 2214.0 •. 38 
'''Pied In arrlculturt, ItSO 
P ercent change In ""mber of farm', -10.17 - 8.7 14.7 
1940-1950 
Ave .... '. I!U of fUml In acrel per 152 .7 161.4 5.70 
firm , 1950 
Avel"&ge valu. (doll. ... l) of farm land n .7 .... 1.41 
per a.cu, 1950 
Percent of farm e repOrU", no IIo'N' or 15.0 15 .• 2.G 7 
mules as work power (t .-.clora only). 1950 
Pucen! of larml opented by leunt., 1050 20.2 23.3 I U 
Pucenl of fu!!!. ~ .... tou living on larm. 93 . 0 92.3 0.15 
operu.ed, 1950 
Percent of larm ~ .... tou wortl .. off U., S2.8 '.12 
the farm, 1950 
P e rcent of larm f ..... llIes reportl .... nonf.rm 28.9 23.8 11 .5 
Intome In excel. of farm I!roducl. ~Id, 1950 
In som" instances [h~ cores mOor~ nearly [~praenc Ih~ ~xlrem~ positions of 
th" areas than they dOo Ih~ typical T his .ppeus to be puticululy th~ asc with 
respecl to the soci.l Struerur" of th~ areas. Th~ sod~ structure in Ih~ core alaS 
'ppelrs 10 r~pr~lent mor~ nearly the "pure" type of thll prevailing genen lly 
thrOoughout the respective .feu. This is panieubrly the case in the northwest 
minor ua AS" in Ata C, and in [he Ozark areas, 0 , and 0 ,. To the extent 
th.t Ihis is lrue, research involving Ih~ soci~ sirucrore may advanl1gcously con· 
unlnte upon the core arelS sin(" these appear tOo be the plICes where the rc-
sp«tivc eh1f"1Ctcristics occur in their purest form. from this poine of view the 
core ucas should produce grelter differences and sharpCt" relatiOonshipS dun 1IIy 
otha select iOon of counties that could be made. In CXpJocalOry sNdies concerned 
with establishing broad limi!! OVet which phenomena nngc and the nllure of 
fundamental rela tionships, there may be considenblc advancagc in cOonfining the 
wOork to th" core counties of the social .reas. 
" 
Some Login! Implications of the Social Strucrures 
The social structures as devclopc:d in the foregoing secrion embody 2 ron. 
sider:able potential for ~n an,lysis of social change in the 1£(1$ and for the il-
lumination of phenomena not covered by empirical knowledge. The process is 
one of 1 logical extension of the social mUelu!e in (crms of the most probable 
relationships and o f impacts that social w:ncb prCV"~iling throughout the gtUlet 
society wiU have on Ihe social systems in the :uos. This type of analysis should 
have considenbk significance for other rdCar<::b work, although no 2ltempt has 
been m:Wc ~ 10 gi~ an integrated system of propoSitions designed fO explore 
a definite topic. II is (rQm a genen.l hyporh(lia.l onentation that the pre5efl1 sec· 
lion is developed. The diKussion, however, em $ervc 10 sharpen the dCKriprion 
and give a fuller meaning to the typo logies corlStructed in lhe pm:eding 5«{;01'l. 
AI the same time there is some danger of the analysis overst:ating the differ-
ences that actually oti$t among the areu. The selection of the basic orient:adon 
patlems for elucidation is not imended 10 convey the thought that 1'10 Other 
values exiSI and thar II! action is motivared by such pointS of view. Among all 
the areas d.ere is a considenble mixrure of values, many of whkh are common 
throughout all of society. The analysis here is concerned, however, with IDe 
signifiam ncton that distinguiSh the areas and not those that make them simi-
lar. 
The st"Olrting poil'll in such analysis would be the social Structure and the 
direction o( change o f the larget social system of which these areu are a pm. 
W ith this as a beginning the social areas could then be eumined in terms of 
their discrepancies with the larger society and of the app1rent impacts upon 
their existing social structure. It is recognized thar inAuene( may Aow in both 
directions and that th( areas in Missouri may hav( some imp1ct upon th( na_ 
tional picture. However, for presel'll purposes it is assumed that the relatively 
greater change is Hk(iy to be (oward modification of patterns in the Mis.souri 
social areas to bring them more in harmony with the great([ socic ty. Social 
change may be slowed considerably or modified somewhat in an area where basic 
value systems conflict with those of the larger society, but there seems little 
reason to assume that the nuional trend an be SC"1 aside indefinitely or that the 
impact of the brgcr society will lead 10 a greater divergence in value otienl1-
nons. ~ther, this analysis assumes a greater degree of uniformity in value ori-
entations toward the nationd picrure and i$ concerned mostly with Up«1S of 
the social structure in which strain is now apparent lI'Id wjth some of the prob-
lems being created by contl"asring value sysrem$. 
In terms of the toncepts used to describe the social lteu of the sute, the 
structure existing throughout the whole country represents the universal-achitve· 
menl complex." This is essentially the typology constructed for Social Area AB, 
and much of [he description presented {or thai atel applies wilh even greltCf 
" """"" T.Jooc" c.,. ti ... ... 112. 
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precisioo and cmphuis co the larger society, The national plIw:rn is that of a 
people striving towvd a social system of 11.(;on:l1, inSHumenral , edon <ksigned 
to accomplish specific objectives in an efficient manner. Science, the scicntin.:-
method, and progress through application of technology form a major fO(:u$ 
uound which mOliv:nional orientation is developed. (Xcupationd roles arc 
highly specialized with the economie su uclure dependent upon a division of 
blxn and a well developed system of commem: and cltChangc. Soda! org:miu. 
lions, as well, arc fraCtionalized and specialized to meet the particular require-
menu of the members. The general trends operating throughout the whole 
structure, like the scientific outlook upon which much of lht system rests , ill>' 
pelt! to be IO""ud a higher degree of perfection with no apparent limitations . 
• [ 1'1 so fa r as Ihe social SHu(ture in Area AB h paHerned after that of the 
great society, there is no buis for deriving logical points of s tr~in Qr incon' 
sistencies between the tWO syStems. According to the andysis of this reSc::lrch, 
value systems in Area AB are dOK'ly meshed with those existing universally 
throughout the whole culrure, and whatever (:1.1'1 be said to b.: tt\lC nf the larger 
society will be true of Area AB with due allowance for som<: cultural lag and 
adapta tions 10 meet p2.rtiQllar needs. This me:ans that .scicnccc and rationality 
have been institut ion"lize.:! into the culture of Social Area AB, and thai soo;iaJ 
thought hlS been secularize.:! to support the dcvc:lopmem of social .sciences. It 
means also Ihal technological impro vements, more efficient merhods of produc· 
tion and specialized forms of socia! organi zation should find a ready marker 
"mong the people of this area, ... ith appeals. based largely upon the hope: of pro-
grcu embodie.:l in the innovations. One should expa;t a further division of labor 
and specialiution bolh within the c:c:onomy and in the social suuClure. 
The general value-orientation system in Social Area AB is, then, mwanl the 
pc:rfc:c:tion of 1IChievemem, but many a<bpt ive SmlCrufCS are m be found as is al· 
so the asc: in Ihe national pattern. Some of thc:sc: are require.:! m mitigate the 
strain of such a competitive sptem and to mainlllin the r:l.thcr dc:licate balance 
necessary 10 keep it functioning. Many of the adaptive structules can be ac· 
coume.:! for in terms of vC'$ted inrerest$ ari$ing ftom a restructuring of occupa· 
tional roles and other c:c:onomic and social consequences of a changing tech· 
nology. The VCSte.:! intercsts have the benefil of the general pattern of fractional· 
ized :.Ind specialized organizations to solidify their point of view, the use of ad· 
vanced communication tc:c:hn i<jucs to make their position understood, and the 
adV2ntagcs of a highly commercialize.:! economy to give prestige to their de-
mands. Thus to some extent an advancing science and technology produce the 
mechanisms by which special groups :.Ire able to SCt aside the advancing trends 
or to select only those elements that are considere.:! compatible with thdr posi. 
tions. In the long.run perspective, however, most of thc:sc: adaptations provide 
only an equilibrium from which , dd itional Pf'ogrcss (1.n be made, lnd in terms 
of general patterns there seems to be little reason for assuming that Area AB will 
develop a social structure much different from that indiate.:l by its present m:nd 
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or bg far behind the larger social system. 
T he social StruCtutC in Area C hu been charxterized as one in which muii-
tional ahic and teligious values play"oU\ imponant part in the motivuional 00-
en!200n of the people. This dod no! mean that little change hu o«vrrcd sino: 
the time of orly settlement. On rhe (omrary, industrialiution and commerciali-
zation have had considerable impact on the culrutC of the area and ml,l(h of the 
present $OCial interaction appears to be motivated by values prevailing ~ncr:ally 
throughout society. However, if the typology construaed for the $OCill scrucruo: 
o f the area is valid, the majority of the changes ha~ been struC"tUred within the 
framework of:l tndirional, ethnic, religious value-oriemarion much of which 
was prescnt in the early hinory of the area. The changes can be considered com· 
promises which have modified the socia l Structure to a considenble extent but 
have nor dislodged rhe foundations upon which it rests. 
One of the major diKrepancies berw(CJl the social strucrure of Area C and 
that of the larger sociel)' centers around rhe ekments of traditionalism as a criter' 
ion of gOl;I selection. Modem industrial $OCiel)' with an :lccmt on achievement 
makes no provision for traditionalism as a basic orientation. The achievement 
comple~ demands invention, change, and ."progrc~;'· it is oriented to the future; 
tuditionalism is oriented to the pasr. f rom a practical point of view this means 
thar innovltions ro be completely acccpto:<!. in Aro C rowr be dothed in tradi-
tional garb. O therwise they become adapntions enduro:<!. because of the impKt 
of the larger society, bur not an essential P,1r( of the basic culture. 
A second major di screpancy and one closely aligned with that of traditional· 
ism centers around the belief syuems. The strong multi·functional position of 
. he churches of the are:!; with emphasis upon traditional religious values con· 
stinlles a considerable force ag:l.inst the trend towud secularization tMt has been 
characteristic of the larger society. The process of .. ~ tionalin tion of belief sys-
tems anc social thought, gencrcally characteristics in other areas, has advanco:i 
much less in Ara C than in the country as a whole." The belief system in Area 
C tends to be more 5!lbli~ than is rl\lC o f the larger society where the ideology 
lligns i!$C!f with the "prog:tc5$iven cause. 
The geneol res"lt of these traditional and religious orientations in Are2 C 
would seem to be a much less t'apid rate of change than is the case in Ara AB. 
There is llro the need for :I gre:!;t(f degree of adaptation to fir innovations from 
the: luger society into the prevailing $OCial Structure. However, once the adapta. 
tion is effected with complete harmony within the traditionll religious mme-
work its acceptance and diffusion WQuld be e~pcctcd to be !"lither npid and com· 
plete. " 
A nujor heror countCf1lcting the traditional religious forces retarding clunge 
in the ira is its proximity to St. Louis Cil)' and the spread of urban influenee 
"wtbc<, Nu. TM _ &",-J 1M s,;,;, o{~ 
"w.oly. QuI ... E. • ..,d Gtt"",. c.e;l L."n.. ,"on.! 50ci0culNnl A~ ., . fj.1eI 100- Rcoan:h." h,J 
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.nd culrure. This {n:nd, which seems likl'ly to continue, may in lime ovmhadow 
{he presem environmen{ and insulate or modify present basic orient:l.tions to such 
an extent that it will be no longer importanr ro distinguish the seclion u. 
separate social area. Pending Ihis development , the area an be chat:l.cteriud aJ 
one in which the dynamics of a sciemific·rechnological orientation of the larger 
$OCiery arc nol complelely reconciled with baJic religious ind tmlilional v:llucs 
now pr<'Sem in the CUINn:. 
Area 0 has been characteriud as one in .... hich ,he social SlruCturc approxi. 
mares rhat of i folic society. Here $lXial values tend 10 be ""nicular 10 Ihe area 
rather Ihan universal; $!)Cial COnfllClS an: largely multipurpose in nalun:; then: is 
considerable reliance upon personal ingcnuilY in dealing .... ith The social as well 
1$ wi lh the physical environment. This is to t consider.lble e:tren! Ihe type of 
sociely OUI of which Ihe present urban industriil cul ture developc<l; with minor 
exceplions' the changes have been of i continuous, evolving nalure. i\rCll Dis 
to be distinguished. lhen, manly on lhe basis th~t it h:u not lcepl pa<:e wilh the 
changes going on in the larger sociery. The differences arc mJlrteu of <kgtec in 
many insrances but arc gral enough to "'"Ir"'nt delinarion 1$ i sep:irate social 
area. Two metolS s«m 10 be oUlSlanding in explaining the cultural lag pn:v:iil. 
ing in Ihis area.. 
The first of these is the Iacl: of an economic base sufficient 10 support the 
commercializalion upon which curren! dominant social parterns in the larger 
society depend. A di vis ion of libor, specialized social org:lnil~tions . and instru· 
mental $lXial contaclS arc mechanisms of an effident social and economic Slrue· 
ture which does not exiSt throughout Ara D. Some support for this Iype of 
organization IKcun in limited areu where Ihe economy is sufficiently com"",r· 
cillited to rC<juirc specialization. GenenJly, howcver, aiu:mlle opportunities art" 
not adC<ju1te to promote specialiud social or economk acti,·i ty. 
A s«ond f:actor basic to the culrur:>..l lag ch.l'"ICterisric of the Ira ;s ils rcl.· 
tive isaladon :u compared to other sections of the smc. Unlil I'"Ither n:ccndy the 
Ira has been poorly C<juippcd with Transportation and communication facililies 
1nd urban CUStOmS have had little opparlunity 10 ditruse throughout the local 
culrun:. Improved. r01ds and Ihe motor vehide togClher with ",dias hJl.vc changed. 
Ihe pmern of isol.tion considerably, but in compuison to other seclion$ much 
of Ihe Ira is srill outside The main communication and tl'"lnsporr.tion ch:umels. 
The lack of an economic base and lack of communicalion fa<:iiities made it 
doubly ccn:ain thlt the soci.1 structure in Ara 0 ",ould n:main relatively pro-
vindal. NO! only hive urban plltCtnS of living h:td litde opportunity to invade 
Ihe Ita, but those fi nding a way in have had Urrle support from the pn:vailing 
local cultUre. These tWO factOrs arc not without their interre!:.ttionship. Ccru.inly 
in lerms of modern technology, adequare communication depends greatly upon 
a commercial economy .nd can hardly be solved in any orher terms. This would 
seem to suggest th:tr changes in the prelenr socw sltUctIlre arc depcndCl11 mostly 
upon c~nges in.lhe economic p.lltlTl. Scientific agriculrurc has made some in· 
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roads tOWArd this end. NQ doubt more will be done. Commetci~l recre;.rion:t.i t;. 
dJities for the accommo<:i3tion of tourists are developing rather rapidly in certain 
sections and are providing a considerable ewnomic ~source. The genera l prob-
lem is somewhat different from that in other a~as of Ihe snce since here a com· 
mercial eronomy must be developed Out of a system now b-~sed in large part up-
on self· sufficiency and localisric values as contn>Sred wirh other are:l.s alra.dy com. 
merd.liled and alre:l.dy committed to universal values. 
Pending change in economic base, the area will adopt only those urban 
pracdces rhal can be harmonized with the present mucruf<'. Spexialized or8'-niu. 
tion and. division of labor nn h .. dty be expected to develop to rhe eXtent that 
rhey h~ve in the northern sections of the state unless the economy is stimubred 
by outside sources. Some of this subSidy is alra.dy pf<'senr in the form of state 
and federa l welf .. , progr:lms. and additional programs win probably be devel-
oped: but at presenr the social mucrure appcarli to be oriented mosdy in terms 
of a sc:Jf·sufficient economy ~nd an unspccialized social organizarion!" 
Social Area E has been pictured as one In which the social Structure rests 
upon tWO wntrasting orientations. One of these centers around traditional values 
importc:<! from the Old South and concerned with the assignment of status and 
social ([:lliS differences: rhe other is a secubr orient,l!ion a!!aching to elementS of 
• highly commercialized economy. These two va lue systems overlap in their 
splH:re of influence but cannot be .... id tn have become integrated into a homo. 
genrous orientatinn. Rather. rhis <lualistic system is one of compromises embody-
ing points of considerable suain in the so<:i ~l s'ructure. 
Much of the S,r:1;in arises Out of a mi.uure of universal valun with particu_ 
lar values and confusion as 10 their allocation in giv~"Il situations; also, OUt ofrhe 
lack of definition in status assignment between achievement and ~scriprive values. 
The discrepancy is one resulting from rhe ImpaCt of the universal-achievement 
complex of the hrger society upon the particular ascriprive value-orientation of 
the I(>C:lI system. Adjustments will take place in this genef:ll area of the social 
struCture, but there seems ro be lirde basis for knowing the exac t nature of the 
compromises or the nature of the new equilibriums rhat will be emblished. There 
is litde re:ason 10 believe that the tunds in rhe larger social system can be cf· 
fectivdy set aside for any extended duration. Particularly is this the cue for thOS\" 
changes being made a part of the legal code. At the same time the particubr or 
loal values are rooted dee?ly into the cultural history and traditions of the pro-
?Je and are supported in parr by Ibe system of religious beliefs. They cany 1 
manda'e equally 2S rigid 1S those of formal law. and they ~nnOt be SCt aside a, 
will. 
In terms of this analysis, then, rbe most probable chinges would seem to be 
the ado?tion of further values from the universal-achievement system but with a 
high degree of selectivity for those elements that c:an be compromised within the 
" 10 """" PO'" 01 ,hi. "". 'ho "","'"' d<o<lop"'Cf" of porr.ci"" f"", ;og. wi,h 10m. ;!>eIw,n.! <mplor-
m'm .od ,h, .... ;'in' 01. 8ro,,;., <ou,i" ,.-..10. 'mplio. ,h"'8< in <h. ,ndi,;oo.r p"""itin8 ""'"'_ 
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existing structure. Ie seems unlikely thu the shift (Quid ~ in the opposite di. 
recrion co_rd traditional local valu~; r,uhcr, for some lime [Q come, tbe 
changes may be expected 10 consist mostly of compromi~ with Ihe Inditional 
clements of tbe local value system. This would seem to indicate some move-
ment toward a more SpecilJiZai social and economic organization hut certainly at 
a le$$ rapid rate than is IruC in Area AB. It 5ttms safe U) (Ondudc, however, 
tbal for the immediate fuNre a dualistic point of view wilh re$p«T 10 \'21ue sys-
:ems will (OnstiNIC the oricmation of the $OCill structure of the area. 
APPEN DIX A 
CLASSIFICATION OF VARIABLES 
USED IN THE D£TER.'\lI NATION OF RURAL SOCIAL AREAS 
I. Population Variables 
I. Total population per $(juan: mile, 1940. 
2. Rural population per Jqu.art; mile, 1940. 
3. Pcrccn' of populuion rur:tl·hem, 1940. 
<to PcKent of population 60 years of agt' and older, 1940. 
'. Pc:n:ent of OIflII·nonf:um popuLuion M )'W"s of age and ova. 1940. 
(i Pem:nt of runl·F,mn populOlIon 6' years of age and ova. 1940. 
7. Percent of nlI111.non&'rm population n yt'll1 of agc and over. 19<10. 
S. Pcrcent of rural·&'rm population J:j ycars of agc and over. 19<10. 
9. Percent of rural·nonfarm population 4, years of age and over, 1940. 
10. Percent of rural·&'rm populnion 45 years of age and over, 1940. 
II. Percent of farm operators " years of agc and over, 1945. 
12. Paccnt of farm Opc:nlOrs las than }' years of age, 1945. 
U. Medilln size of rur:tl·nonfarm family , 1940. 
1<t. :\trow, $ize of nrnJ-farm &'mily, 1940. 
15. Median number of persons in household, 19-10. 
16. Average number of children under 5 years of age per 1000 women, 200« 
yean of agt', runl population, 1940. 
17. Avenge number of children under ~ years of aBe per 1000 women 20-44, 
ruraJ &'rm population, 1940. 
IS. Percent change in population, 1900-1940. 
19. Pc:n:enr changc in population, 1910-1940. 
20. Paccnl of rural-non&rm popubrion forcign born, 19-10. 
21. Percent cN.ngc in runt·farm popubrion, 1940-19-1'. 
22. Percenl of runl farm popubtion native while, 1940. 
2}. Percent of OIflI!-nonfatm population native white, 1940. 
24. Percent of foreign.born in rural-farm population, 1940. 
II . Family Living Vuiable$ 
I. Farm plane of living index, 1940. 
2. Percent of dwclling unitS with priv:l.lc bathn.rb or shower, 1940. 
3. P=nt of occupied dwellings with mcdanLaI refrigeration, 1940. 
4. Percent of f.ums reporting automobiles, 194), 
,. PerCent of farms reporting telephones, 194,. 
6. Percem of farms reporting eJe.:rricity in dwellings, 194), 
7. Pcrccm of farms reporting adios. 194', 
8. Percent of fums reporting .... ater piped in d .... elling, 19'4', 
9. PCTCent of famu 1oa.ted on all·we:tther roads, 194'. 
10. Med~n value in doJIm of owned runJ·non&nn I\ome$, 1940. 
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II. Percent of population receiving public )$sisnncc from snrc welfare pro-
grams, 1940. 
12. Percent of persons 6, and over {«riving old.age assisl:ilncc. 1940. 
III. School and Educat ional Variables 
1. Percent of total population 2' ycm of age and ovcr who hiVe complcrt-d 
high school, 1940. 
2. Percenr of roul populat ion 2' years of agc and ovcr who have completed , 
Of mor~ gndes in school, 1940. 
3. Median yC:lrs of schooling fOf {11 .... I·nonfarm popul.uion 2' raN of :age or 
OV(t. 1940. 
4. Mtdian ytifS of schooling for runl farm populalion 2} yors of age and over, 
1940. 
}. Median years of school compleled by females n yars of age or older, 19010. 
6. PercCl11 of persons 7-13 yC:l.rs of age altending school, 1940. 
7. PercCl11 of persons 7·17 yors of ~ge mending school. 1940. 
S. Percent of persons mending 5COOoI14." yars of age, 1940. 
9. Percent of persons mending school 16-17 yars of age, 1940. 
10. Percenl of persons ~gcd 18-20 yal"$ altending school, 1940. 
II. Melropolinn newspaper circul1lion per 100 families, 1940. 
12. Circulalion of 12 genet:l l magazincs per 100 (-amilies, 1940. 
B . Circulalion of 6 general magazines p<:r 100 households, 1940. 
14. Circulation of 31 Ic:\ding national magazines per 100 bmilies, 1940. 
U. Circulation of 6 women's magazincs p<:r 100 women, 1940. 
16. Circulation of loa.lnewspa.pc:rs per 100 families, 1940. 
17. Percenl of enumcr.tled school population enrolled in school, rurcal dislriOS, 
1940. 
18. Percenl of rur:a.l school enrollment in avenge daily 1Ilendancc, 19010. 
19. Percent of tachel"$ in runl districrs .... ilh 120 or more hours of college credit , 
1940. 
20. Percenl of ltlchcrs in runl diSlrins with len lhan 60 hours of college credit, 
1940. 
21. Avcnge number of leachers per 100 school enrollment, ruraJ diStriCt , 19'0. 
22. Annual avenge ularies of malc school teachers in rural dislricl , 1940. 
23. Average annU1l sahrics of fem:a1e school IC1Chcrs in rural districcs, 1940. 
" 
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IV. Conditions of Ag riculture Vuiablcs 
I. Avcng< value in dollars pcr farm of produc<s used. sold. Of cr:aded. 194'. 
2. Avenge nl\,le in dolbrs per run.l f:lrm inhabitant of products I.LscC, sold, or 
tradol, 194~. 
3. "venge value in dollus pcr acre of land in farms of products uS<;:</, sold, Of 
traded, 194'. 
4. Avenge value in dolbrs per acre o f land in f:ums of products usro, sold, or 
mlded, 1939. 
, . Percent of farm productS usW by 0pcf1ltors family. 194). 
6. Percent of farm productS used by oper.ltors bmily, 1940. 
7. Percent &mu with value of productS less dun $400, 19}9. 
8. Av=g<: num~ of acres per wm, 194'. 
9. Avenge number of acres pcr !\Inl farm inhabitant, 194', 
10. Avenge number of acres per f:um, 1940. 
II. Ptn:en! of &rms with XIO acm or more, 194'. 
12. Pm::em offarms ~~[h XlO acm Of more, 1940. 
13. Percent oHarms wilh less [han '0 acres, 194'. 
14. Percent of f:lrms with Ie» than '0 acres, 1940. 
I). Avenge value in dollars per farm of farm land and buildings, 1!>4~. 
16. AV(D.~ value in dollars per fmn of farm 1m<! and buildings, 1940. 
17. AV(D.~ V"llue in dollars of farm bnd per am, 194'. 
18. Aver1ge v:uue in dollars of farm bnd pcr acre, 1940. 
19. Aver1ge amount of mortga~ debt in dollars per farm for full owner openuo:.l 
f:unu, 1940. 
20. IUrio of farm rnongages debt to value of farm, 1940. 
21. Perct:m of o"mer openned farms mortgaged, 1940. 
22. Avcr1ge value: in dollars pcr fum of farm impkrr":ms. 194~. 
n. Avenge \I::Iluc in dollars pcr f:urn. of&rm implemems. 1940. 
24. Avenge v.due in dollars per Kre of farm implements, 1940. 
2~. Percent of farms rcpon:ing motor trucks. 194'. 
26. PerceTlt oHums reporting U1I.Cmrs, 194~. 
27. PerceTlt ofwms rrpon:ing , .... ((ors, 1940. 
28. Percent of f:ums oper1ted by tenants, 19'1'. 
29. Percent of f~rms operated by ten1t1ts, 1940. 
30. Pen::ent of farm J1t1d rrmed by rclUnts and pan: owners, 194'. 
31. Percent offarm operators on present farm l~ dan one yt:lt, 194~. 
32. PeKent of fum openron working I W or more !bys off the hrm. 19'1'. 
33. Percent of fum openrOl"$ ... orking lW or mote <bY$ off rho: farm, 19'10. 
34. Percent of fum open.tOl"$ ... otking '0 or more day, off the farm, 19'1). 
3'. PerCent of hrm open.rors working '0 or more days off the fum, 1940. 
36. AVC"f"1ge number of days worked off the farm per operator working off the 
12rm,I94'. 
37. A"enge number of days worked off the farm per open tor working off tho: 
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farm, 1940. 
38. Per«nt of roW Lmd ami in farms, 1940. 
39. Patent chang.: in number of f:amu, I9CJO.I940. 
40. Paten! of farm dwellings unoccupied. 194'. 
41. Vercent of f:um dwdJings unoccupied, 1940. 
42 PerCC'Ill of farm operators stlling thro~gh coopenuive5. 1940. 
V. Ocher Economic Variables 
I. Bank deposits in dolbrs per apira, I9+(. 
2. Effective buying intome per penon, 1939. 
}. Retail sales per Clpila, 1939. 
4. Percent of persons 14 years of age and over g:l.inf~lIy tmployed who are em· 
ployed ourside agricuhure, 1940. 
VI. H C2lth Variables 
I. N~mber of persons per dftetive medical pracritioner, 194041. 
2. Number of persons per dentisl, 1940. 
3. Number of rteordcd deaths per 1000 population, 1939-41. 
4. Ratio of ava:agc resident dearhs to el.p«ted mident deaths, 1939-41. 
,_ TuberC\lI~is death tate5 per 100,000 population, avenges 1939-41. 
6. Infectious daths per 100,000 populat ion, average 1939-41. 
7. Resident infant daths per 1000 resident live births 1943-194', average. 
8. Ten reportable diseases per 100,000 population, average 1939-41. 
9. Number of cues of tuberculosis reported per 100.000 population. average 
1939-41. 
10. PaCent of live binhs attended by medio.l doctors, 1943. 
ll. Percent of live births attended by midwives or other non·physicians. 19>i2-44 
ave!'"~gc. 
12. Pacent of births attended by mid .... ives or other non'physicians, 1939-41 
ava:age. 
13. Percent of resident live births occurring in hospiCllI, avtr:ag.: 1942-44 
14. Percent of resident 'live births occurring in h~pital, average 1939-41. 
n. Biologicab distributed by public halth depmmcnt per 1000 population ~n· 
dec " yars of age, 1939-41 average 
16. Antisyphilitic drugs distributed by public health department per 1000 popu. 
lation 21 yan of age and over. 
17. Army draft rejectcts due to phySical deftets and diseaS(s per 1000, 1940 
18. Army draft rejtetCeS due to tubercul~i$ diS(:l.S("OInd defects per 1000, 1940. 
19. Army draft rejectCCS per 1000 due to edUCltion and mentLI defects and ment:u 
deficicnC)·, 1940. 
VII. Other 
I. J uvenile ddin'luency, l1I.re5 per 10,000 population 10 to 17 years, 1940. 
2. Percent of rotal vote that is Democratic for rtpttRnt1tive in Congre$$, 1942. 
3. Patent of (hurch membtts who belong to {he Roman Catholic (hurch, 1926. 
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\ConUnued! 
AB! ABi ABa AB4 c ", Di E 
•• 
Penent of persons 7 to 13 y ..... r .. of age attendtng 96.1 96.4 96.3 96.1 ~ 4 .6 94.5 95.6 92.6 
school, 1950 
9. Percent or per!!Ona H to 15 year" of age attending 93.4 94.2 91.6 90.4 84.5 811.0 86.2 19.6 
school, 1950 
". Penent of perllOns 16 to 17 y"".s of age attending 78.4 
60.2 76.8 74.9 66.9 68.0 60.9 M.' 
schoot, 1950 
U . Penent of chtldren 7_17 y ..... rs attending ""hool, 93.0 93.2 92 .2 9l.2 88.2 86.7 88.3 84.5 
1950 
". Percent g .... duatlng from eighth g .... de entering 97.7 89.5 89. 1 85.0 82.3 88.1 78.1 
... , 
high ""hool followIng term, 1950 ~ 
U . P enent g .... duattng from htgh schoot entering 25.1 25.6 25.6 25.9 20.2 23. 1 20.6 22 .8 " •
college following term, 1950 • > 
• U. P ercent gradUlltlng from eighth grade ente ring 87.0 82.6 81.5 77.2 68.3 81.1 69 .3 75.4 0 
high schoo l following term Iru ral elementary 
, 
~ district), 1950 C 
". Percent of t~her8 with len than 80 hour .. (rural 35.0 
r 49 .5 45.2 51.6 40.6 58.7 77.2 69.7 r 
• elementary district), 1950 
" ". Penent of t~hers with UO hours or more (rural 14.4 .. , 12.3 10.2 16.6 
, 
••• U ••• § elementary district), 1950 
U. Number of teachers per 100 enrollment (ru .... 1 ••• •. , ••• •• • •• '.3 .. , .., dlslrlcl), 1950 
18. Average annuo.! salaries of ""hool teachers male, 1987 1453 1516 1503 1753 
'M' 1593 1646 white (rural elemenlary district), 1950 
19. Average annUllI salaries of SChoot teachers fema le, Ino 1444 .. ~ 1457 1613 
"" 
.. ~ 1582 
white (rural elementary district), 1950 
". ASl"lc ulturlll and Ecooomic Variables 
L "venge vatue In doltars per fum of Ia.rm ,,~ 4185 36~6 3134 Z7H 113 \ 1239 93M 
prod""ts sold, 19t;O 
'" 
2. Average value In dollars per aCre of farm land 
" " 
.. 
'" '" 
U • " of f .. rm products sold, 1950 
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66 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAl,. EXPERIMENT STAnON 
APPEN DIX C 
METHODOLOGY 
The ~pproa,h used in ,his ddine :Hion assumes no conscanl rell1ionship r".,-
(ween such bio-physiol variables 15 soil, topography, or climate and the soc~l 
structure of (he population. Racher, the method <rv::lS designed (0 oper:ate indc· 
pc:ndc:nt ly of any known configurations growing out of the physi(2.J erwironmenl, 
and ~ applied in such manner as to extrac! social areas from the imcr(orrela· 
lions of social yati~bks. Tha! considerable correspondence exists bCtwe<:n the 
social areas as defined in this analysis and the physical make.up of the sute is 
obvious from a srudy of rhe siruarion, hut the relationship is by no means perfect 
and in certain instances tends to break down rather completely. The corrdation 
which docs occur m~y be explained in terms of limitations that the physinl set· 
ting places upon the society of the pc'ople ~nd not in terms of the method used. 
The method used in this analysis draws heavily upon prior work in the field 
of social ~ ru. delineation. Some of the tnsic techniques nn be rr~ced b~ck to the 
early work of Lively and Almack in Ohio, one of the first attempts to qu~nlify 
methodology in rhi~ area of study.- Particularly important in the basic design of 
this current research has been the prior work in Missouri, and the work of 
H agood with popubtion and agricultural dara for the United States.u To a 
considerable extent the techniques used in this analysis are a composite of aU of 
these prior methodologies with some additions for general improvemem being 
made: in the analysis of statistical data. 
The initial w'p in the piece of work was to assemble as many indices giving 
county variation of social, economic and culrur;d traits as could reasonably be 
found. These indices were in turn ex~mined and those for which the data were 
considered unreliable or which showed practically no variation were dimlnated. 
Cue was also exercised to keep a tn lanee between variables measuring different 
tnits and those measuring different aspects of the same trait. Some limitalions 
were impwed by the secondary dara available, but generally a wide range of he· 
tors was found. The analysis was based on the 127 variables listed in Appendix 
A. A more detailed development of the methodology is presented below. 
CtJlfftcinm ()f ASJocitltion. One of the principal statistical techniques used in 
chis analysis has been the coefficient of association. This technique w:as us.::d to 
compare one county with another to see the extent o f similarity between chern; 
or, in a like manner, ic was used co compare one ara consisting of several coun· 
ties with another such area or with a single county. The formula used in this 
work "'15 
c= VS-N 
S 
where N is me number of observarions and S = X' + Nt 
' !.i'-cl,. C. Eo V><I "rm.d. k. lI." -;,. 
" !.ivel,. C. Eo ,<><I Gr<&O'Y. C. L. ., ,h ,od H,&ood. l>Wrr<' JM/lUIl. " -;< 
tVuk. G. Udny.<><I !C<r>d. II, M. G. I~I,",,"";"'., Thtory .f Swi/t>a, 0.",1 .. GI;ffin V><I eo"'P""r-
lottdon, 19l1. 
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This measure of association is sometimes referred to as Pe~rson's mean-
square contingency coefficient. The measure is independem of the number of ob-
serv:ltions, but rhe size of coefficient is a function of the number of rOWS :md 
columns in the table. For a 5 b)· 5 table, as was used here, the maximum cocf· 
fidem is 0.89 nther rhan I. This presente<! no problem in that rel1tive dcgren 
of likeness could be obtained since all coefficients were computed on a 5 by ~ 
table. In some insr~nces negative coefficients 1fe obtained from the use of this 
formula. Where the dassifications are nominal in character litfle significance can 
be amche<! to sign, but classifications here were of an arithmetic quality, md the 
sign of the coefficient h.d the same meaning 1S in ptoduct.moment correlation. 
Negative coefficients of asso<ialion are lIlterpreted in the anal ysis here to meo.n 
disassociation. 
In the computation of coefficients of aSsocillion the counties being com-
pare<! represented the Orthogonal coordinates while the values for the numerous 
v.riab1es were plolted on this coordinate system . V2riabks used in rhe ddino:":l' 
lion were expressed in standard score units with the mean of each variable being 
uro. This made it possible to plot on one coordinate sysrem all the variables 
perrnining to the comp2rison. 
The first comf'\lrisons were made by computing coefficients of >lSsociation be· 
tween each pair of adjoining counties. A rotal of;os coefficients were computed 
for the 114 counties_ The'" were then arrayed and divided into qua!!ile groups. 
Those in the highest guartile and in lhe next to highest arc shown on Map I. 
This analysis furnished the basis for the selection of core areas 1S presented be. 
low_ 
Curt ArMS. T he sdeclion of a few core counties 1S a nucleus around which 
other counties could be grouped represented ~ defY.'rtur~ from some of the prior 
work in area delin~:uion. From a methodological point of view the complrison 
of p<'ripheral <ounties with core counties to determine th~ ~rea to which the oUt· 
lying count ies were to be assigned was a much simpler process than <omp~riS0n5 
based on avenges for lhe entir~ ~re~, since a recomputation of area avenges wa.s 
not required for each p<'ripheral coumy added to the unit.tt The comparison of 
oudying coumies with a cent,,1 core area rather than with the entire area also 
tended to m~inta in the characteristic that distinguished the core originally:md 
may have given gtcater contnsts between areas. 
Core ~rcas were seleCted by nOling where the coefficients of association be. 
tWeen adjoining counties tied a small duster of counties closely together. This 
is illustraled ""dl in lhe southeast atea of the st:ae where the arnngement of 
boundary lines for six counties gives :I number of comf'\lrisons beN'cen adjoin. 
ing coumies. In this instance every coefficient between adjoining counties is in 
the upper quartile group_ This fuct, together with other considerations enumerat· 
ed in the introductory section, led to the establishment of the sourheast area 
.. MWOUll ACIUCULTtlIIAL [xPEI1"'''NT STATION 
MAP I 
COI F"ClENTI or ASSOCI.\ T1Ol< 
IIITWn~ ... D.JO!~INO OOUNTla 
as J st'~ndard ag:tiO$f which mher arns could be: judged, Simih. configo..r:l.lioru 
were found for seven additional core areu. 
"1 rhis poim in the analysis. coefficients of variation based on /",,1/ u/lfl Qf 
Ih-ing indi.\". 19'0. were used to compare the homogeneity of the seven addition-
al corcs with rhe southeast are:!.. Map II shows results of rhis analysis. It wi!! be 
observed dla! all of rhe cores h~vc smaller cocfficienrs of varin;on than ,he 
soulhasl aro.. HUwnCl, Oregon County, which wu ofigin:llly a p1rt of the con: 
o f the astern Ozark area, had [0 be elimilUlcd in order 10 keep rhe codlicicnr 
of variuion as small u rhat for the southnn Missouri cQunties, the slandud 
being used. 
1>hp litho give1 cocfficicnu of variation based on farm bvti ojlillillg imkx, 
19JO, for the mijor social areas and the sub·areas of which they m: compoS«! as 
wel l as for the entire stale. Genenlly, the major ar05 show conside",bly 1m te-
lative vari~tion ~s measured by this st~ri$ric th~n exisu in the state u 1 whole. 
The O urk arel hu essentially the same llmount of variation £rum this point of 
view as the st2te but in absolute terms, variation in the Ozark UCl would be !eM 
-I.REA A. 
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dun in the SI'Ite :as a whole bccuse of its smaller numb« of counties. 
IIwpmtnl D/ Pmp"mJ CmtIlIUs. With rhe: establishmCllt of the eight con: arcs, 
the next analysis involved the assignment of Dullying counties <0 On( of <be rore 
groupings. In a $Cflse <his assignment of counties to cores resulted in eight Sill> 
UO! being defined for (he entire state. As discussed bter the sub':lreas were in 
(\lrn gro\lpc:<l to form the major l«i21 :If~. 
Again coefficients of association were used to determine the degree of like-
ness between the COlin tiel' and the core groupings. Each county was Issociated 
with all the corel' to which it eould ro:'lsonably be assigned and srill mlimain 
contig uous 1feas. Counties were then pi1ced wirh the core ara to which they 
most nnely corresponded. CoefficientS of association were compured by establish· 
ing a c<)Ordinate system with all rhe core counties on one axis and the outlying 
county on the other. Then the oudying county 'NilS plotted against each of the 
con: counties for the 127 vari2.bles under consicicntion. This g.,,·e one coefficient 
of associuion between any given county and the core "'ith ""hich it was being 
MISSOUll AGlICULTUR.l.l EXPElIMEST STATIO .... 
compa=!. 
The codIicienrs of usociarion involved in rhis comparison are prescnrcd on 
Map Ill. Note tht mOSt of rhe coundes were compared w;lh rhree or four 
cores. Some few counlies ar rhe borders of rhe srale were compared wilh only 
twO cores because thcy could not be assigned to. more remore rhird corr 
and still maintain contiguous groupings, a requirement imposed ar the OUI$CI of 
the siudy. 
DttmniNuiun 0/ M"jtw Grt»lpmgs. The combilUtion, of the eighr groupings of 
sui>arC'aS inro major social areas w:as accomplished by compuring coefficienlS of 
a5.socialion berw«n each po»ibJe pair of core arns. For rhis work the coordi· 
nale uis consisted of the twO groups of core counties. AU possible pairings of 
counlies were made and v.Jl,Ies were planed for e:ich of rhe 127 vari . blcs. The 
coefficients between cores are also presenled on Map III . These arc Ihe figures 
.; . 
-
._, 
._, 
' .• "
.... """.""-.....- ..... -.... _ ................. -
........ ----..~ 
... ceo.""""" ..... __ _ ..... . __ .   ..  .
.................... 
... _-_.-_ ............ _ ..... 
................ _ .. -
MAP III-Coeffi cients of Association Bet .... een Counties and 
Co~ Are;u. 
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within the areas designating the core groupings. I t will be observed that the 
southeast Missouri :uea W:lS not included in this comparison. Sever:al &Ctors were 
considered in dropping the :uea from this parr of the analysis. All previous dat:l 
indicated that southeast Missouri was a sepante P;Ut of the snte from a social, 
economic, and cultutd poim of view. This fact was largely the basis for its se-
lection as a standard of campuisan. Also, in the ptocess of allocating outlying 
counties, none MiS assigned to the southeast ;uea, again indicating that the atea 
was a fairly distinct section of the state. Futthermore the fWO previous delinea-
tions of social areas for Missouri established this as a separate unit. Thus no 
comparisons were made bet"'een this core area and other core ateas in the sute. 
The major areas wete formed by assigning the core are-~s that were posi-
tively associated with each other to one major area. Negative coefficients of as-
sociation indiq>.ting disassociation became the point at which major hound;uies 
were esnblished. In the ellse of core area C, positive association W:lS found be-
tween it and core area AB" but since area C was negatively associated with all 
the remaining AB units, and since the positive association was relatively low, 
Area C w~s made a r'IUjor area. 
FaC/or Loadui InMx. While the procedures ahove generally furnished the 
methodology by which the social areas were estllblished, considerable work W:lS 
undertaken to get some validation of the te<hnique. One of these was to usc a 
factor an~lysis e<Juation to establish a composite index for delineation. On the 
basis of ptior work, four basic variables were s<:iecred to form this index. These 
were farm ltvrl o/living intkx, pmmf o//arrm opt ratrd by fmanlS, pmmt 0/ farm 
optratOl'll'fporfing off-tk-f .. rm ""p~.1mml, and awragt wagts tarnrd fJn' worker, Coef-
ficients of linen correlation were computed between all possible pairs of these 
variables and a principal axis loading w~s derived. 
The index thus established was used in several tCl;tS !O che<k the validity of 
~te:l.S ,"stablished by the coefficients of association. One of these tests was to lay 
OUt broad groupings on the basis of the composite index and to com pate the ar-
r:angement of counties thus formed with lhe Soci~1 Ateas. The twO appro~ches 
g~ve resulls .so similar that from either of these pointS of view considerable con-
fidence can be placed in the delineation presented in this bulletin. 
Another lest fot validity was performed by obuining differences in the com-
posite index scores between adjoining counties, These differences were then cor-
related with the coefficients of associ~tion between adjoining counties. Boch r:ank 
and product-moments correlation formulas were used. The coefficients of correla· 
tion were not high but indic:.rted that a signific:.rm relationship existed betweC!l 
the twO series, and again would confirm the delineation of areas based on coef. 
ficients of aS5oci~tion in comparison with the factor Jo;aded composite index. 
